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MEDALS FROM

GOVERNOR
the Best

Drill-

ed and Disciplined Company
in Territorial Guard

X

X
X
X

FRENCH REPUBLIC
RECOGNIZE PANAMA.
Paris, Nov. 10 The French
government has recognized the
de facto government of the Re- public of Panama, following in
the footsteps of Uncle Sam.

X
X
X
X
X

WORN BY THE OFFICERS

Issued to Veterans By Commander-in-ChieBlack on Thanksgiving
Proclamation.
Governor Otero

Presented By
After Series of Competitive

Will Be

f

The following general order issued
to the Grand Army of the Republic, by
Commander-in-Chie- f
John C. Black, is
Governor M. A. Otero, commander-in-chie- i
of the
information
published for the
of the National Guard of New
veterans in Santa Fe, pursuant to the
Mexico, proposes to offer to the best request of Judge John R. McFie, comdrilled and disciplined company in the mander of Carleton Post, G. A. R. The
Territory, a set of three medals, to be general order follows:
worn by the officers of the company Headquarters Grand Army of the Republic, Memorial Hall, Chicago, Nofor one year from the date they are
vember 2, 1903.
awarded, as the result of a series of General Orders No. 3.
competitive drills. The medals will at
1. The attention of all comrades is
all times remain the property of the called to the Proclamation of Thankscompany to which they are awarded, giving, "issued by the President of the.
and upon the retirement or promotion United States. Department and Post
of an officer from the "medal com- Commanders will cause the same to be
pany" the medal is to be worn by his read at the meeting of each Post presuccessor.
ceding Thanksgiving day.
Governor Otero is a military enthusDear Comrades The nation has
It has
iast, having formerly been a member pride in your achievements.
of the "San Miguel Rifles" at Las Ve-- : an affection for you in your years. It
gas, which was the crack military or- has deep reverence for the deeds that
ganization of the Territory. His inter- you did ; and so you are favored above
est in military affairs has not abated all men in the real inward sources of
in the least since those days, and he Thanksgiving the result of lives deis anxious to see the National Guard voted to human progress and the exe-n- f
of New Mexico, second to none of the
the decrees of the Almighty.
militia organizations of the United t Let us, as members of the citizenship
States.
summoned to the board of Ihanksgiv-in- g
Anxious for Gun Squad.
by the President, join in the great
It behooves those who are of mili- festivity of our fathers; for surely God
tary inclination in the Capital City to hath made us and kept up a nation.
JOHN C. BLACK,
"fall in" with those who have already
By order of
Commander-in-Chief- .
become active members of Company
F. First Regiment Infantry, as bo; CHARLES A. PARTRIDGE,
Governor' Otero and Adjutant General
Adjutant General.
W. H. Whiteman, are equally anxious
that a gatling gun squad should be the
outcome of the impetus given to the
military movement in Santa Fe by the
organization of Company F. In the
event that no gun squad is organized
COAL-FIELin Santa Fe, Governor Otero will ship
the gatling gun to Las Vegas or some
DS
other town, cf the Territory, where
be
will
possible. Tie-U- p
such an organization
in Consequence of Strike
"I am indeed anxious to have a gatOrder More Extensive Than
ling gun squad organized In Santa
Fe," said Governor Otero today, "and
Was Anticipated.
will gladly issue the order of muster,
comto
a
lieutenant
and commission
mand the organization, the very mo- FEW MEN ARE AT WORK
ment such an organization has been
perfected. I am particularly desirous
of having such an organization In
Yet Become Effective
Santa Fe, but if the material is not to Strike Has Not as
to
In Either Wyoming or
be had here, I will ship the gun
town
where
some
or
other
Las Vegas,
Utah.
such an organization can be perfected."
in the
Denver, Nov. i0 The tie-uCompany F. Smoker.
of
in
fields
consequence
coal
F.
Colorado
The smoker given by Company
Mitchat the armory last evening was well the strike order issued by John Mine
of the United
attended, and several boxes of choice ell, presidentAmerica
is more extensive
Workers of
smoke.
went
Adjutant
1a..
up
cigars
or the
"than
anticipated
was
the
operators
Whiteman
H.
present
W.
General
leaders
with
union
expected.
in full uniform, which together
County, the princithe new uniforms of the three officers, fn Las Animas the
union leaders ascomment
battleground,
pal
occasioned much favorable
100
of
the 8,000 men
sert that only
by the guests of the evening. The
various
camps are
in
of
the
enlistment
in
the
employed
smoker resulted
deThe
Euoperators
today.
workingWilliam J. McPherson, Bsfl.,, and s
have
still
that
of
the
members
they
however,
as
clare,
Whitlock,
gene W,
mines.
company, and two' other, gliesta pres- ahont t.000 men in the
there are 1,800
ent will consider the proposition, and In Huerfano County
ai
it is not at all unlikely that as a re- miners of whom more than 1,000 lead
sult they in turn will become members. readv are on strike and the union
will sucThe membership of the company has ers are confident that they
to
remainder
the
in
ceed
Uniforms
50
mark.
inducing
now passed the
tne
of
all
to
out.
come
Issued
i,uu
Practically
and equipment have been
most of the members of the command, men in Fremont County are idle.
officers
In the northern field 1,500 men are
and the
blue
on
strike and about 400 working on in
have been furnished the light
and
small
to
independent properties at which
match,
and
stripes
chevrons
worn
demands of the men have been
all
the
by
snoulder straps and stripes
In western Colorado about
conceded.
officers.
commissioned
the
are working but the orminers
Next.
1,000
Ladies Night
are
among them. The
drill
the
busy
ganizers
Next Monday evening after
will re- union leaders of Trinidad say that 80
P.
of
Company
members
the
miners of New Mexico
ceive at the armory the wives, sisters per cent of the.
out. In Wyoming and Utah
and
have
gone
members,
the
of
sweethearts
and
has not become effective.
as many of the mothers as desire to the strike
or disorder has been
violence
No
social
pastime
spend a few hours in
in the coal regions.
in
renorted
anywhere
the
with
boys
fellowship
and good
claim that
The
managers
for
company
furnished
will
be
blue. Music
to work but tne
those who desire to dance, and light more men are going
Btrika leaders declare it is not true. .
refreshments will be served.
earnNews from Trinidad this afternoon
in
Drilling will be inaugurated
early
est next Monday evening, so that the says, that an attack was made
a Victor
company will be able to receive the this moraine at Hastings,
percentage as the re- Fuel Company's, camp and one corner
highest possible
1903-190inspection, to be of the machine house was mown up oy
of
the
sult
was
a
conducted by
regular army officer rtvnnmUo thou eh the machinery
detailed for the purpose. Preliminary not damaged. It is reported that the
and also mat
inspections Will be held by the officers strikers are responsible
in order
of the company in preparation for the it is an act of the, company
secure troops at their camp. Hastto
inspection.
regular
ings is a hot bed of the strike and
trouble Is feared. It is rumored on the
OVERTURE
streets here today that the superinGERMAN PROTECTION.
has
A
10
representative tendent of the mine at Hastings veriBerlin, Nov.
not be
at
been shot but this could
called
Press
today
Associated
'
the
oi
th'e foreign office and called attention fied.
To Hold a Mass Meeting.
to a statement that the Colombian govPueblo, Colo., Nov. 10 The railroad
ernment would send a commission to
conces- men in southern' Colorado will hold a
Germany, to offer the Emperor return mass
seas
in
meeting in this city on Thursday
sions of land on both
to take action to bring about
was
evening
The
reply
for his protection.
the coal miners 'and the
enterbetween
be
not
will
peace
that the commission
employers. The railroads are centertained for"a moment.
emDrills.
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To Be Offered to

CAN

Governor Otero Issues Such as a Safeguard and a Warn
ingEvery Man Guaranteed Right to Work Power
of Territorial apd Federal Governments to Be
Invoked If Necessary.
Governor M. A. Otero has issued the following instructions to the sheriffs and peace officers of the counties of Colfax, Rio Arriba, Santa Fe,
McKinley, Lincoln and Socorro:
Territory of New Mexico, Office of the Executive, Santa Fe, N. M., Novem-

ber

9, 1903.

;

To the Sheriffs and Other Peace OrTuers of the Counties of Colfax, Rio
Arriba, Santa Fe, McKinley, Lincoln and Socorro:
The undersigned, Governor of New Mexico, has authentic information
of this Terrftory have ordered certain citizens and
that certain
residents of New Mexico, who are engaged in developing one of the largest natural resources of the Territory, 1. e., the mining of coal in the counties above named, to cease work and refrain from any labor in which
and
they are now engaged in mining such coal, and that such residents
coal miners are about to and in some instances have obeyed such orders,
thus depriving the Territory of the iroduct of the mines to the great injury,
and inconvenience of the people! and whereas experience has shown that
such action in the past has, caused riots, bloodshed and the destruction of
much valuable property in other pArts of our country:
Therefore the executive of this Territory is determined that its fair
name sha.i not be disgraced and t.ie lives and property of Its citizens placed
in jeopardy by the actions or commands of foreigners who have absolutely
no authority or interests in the Territory, nor does' he propose to delay until some great calamity has taken place before taking action calculated to
prevent such serious consequences.
I call your attention to the enforcement of the territorial statutes, particularly sections 1318 to 1326 inclusive, as affecting all persons who violate
any of the provisions thereof, or those who engage in disorderly, violent,
unlawful or riotous conduct. While the executive recognizes the right of any
not inperson to cease labor for any individual or corporation when it does
terfere with contract obligations, yet, it is his sworn duty to enforce the
laws and see that they are obeyed. The laws of God, as well as of this
ofTerritory, demand that every ablebodled person, shall, if opportunity is has
or
Experience
useful
some
employment.
at
occupation
labor
fered,
shown that voluntary idleness speedily begets vice and crime.
In addition to the above statutes yfu will take notice of those regarding
assemblies, and that no
assaults, threats, intimidation, riots and unlawful
acts of that character will be tolerated.
I also call your particular atteqtttoi to chapter 5 of the Session Laws of
New Mexico, 1901, "An Act to amend section 738 of the Compiled Laws d
1897," and urge that you employ every means possible under that law, and
if after doing so, you find yourself scill unable to cope with any organized
attempts at intimidation, assault or other violence upon persons desiring:
to work in any coal mines in your county, you will promptly report the fact
to this office, and if the facts justify such action, the military of the Terinefritory will be ordered to your' assistance, and in case it should prove
to
me
asked
will
prebe
e
Unifed
States
of
by
the
government
fectual,
serve order and protect me i.W , and property of those who are willing to
labor.
I do not believe that this extreme step will be necessary, but this letter is written to give fair warning to those persons who may contemplate
following the directions and orders of evil counsellors against the laws, of
this Territory, and as a cautionary measure to avoid the scenes of violence
and bloodshed which frequently follow the obedience to such orders; and
if they do not heed this warning the consequences must be upon their own
Very respectfully,
heads
MIGUEL A. OTERO.
Governor of New Mexico.
'

PRESIDENT'S

EMPEROR WILLIAM'S
CONDITION IMPROVED. S
Berlin, Nov. 10 A bulletin S
of the condition of the Emperor X
X issued today says there is slow
X improvement in the appearance
It
X of the left vocal chord and adds
X that the Emperor today resum- ed his usual morning walk.

AFFRAY.

FATAL SHOOTING

Wallace, Idaho, Nov.

10

Two men

are dead and two wounded as the re
sult of a shooting affray at the entrance of the opera house just as the
theater goers were leaving. The dead
are: Dr. W. M. Flms, William Cuff, a
miner; the wounded, Chief of Police
McGovern and opera house policeman,
Rose. Cuff insisted on smoking in the
gallery, Rose took his cigar away and
He reCuff left vowing vengeance.
turned with a revolver and stationed
himself at the entrance.
Rose was the first to leave the buildCuff being after the performance.
gan firing at him but missed him, Rose
returning the fire. Dr. Fims, who was
escorting a lady from the theater, was
struck in the forehead by a bullet from
Cuff's- revolver and instantly killed. An
other policemen appeared and a general fusilade followed in which Rose
and McGovern were wounded. Policeman Quinn pursued Cuff who fled into
an alley and shot him to death. Cuff
had served in the Philippines.
-

FIRST SNOW OF SEASON
AT SALT LAKE CITY.
Salt Lake City, Utah, Nov. 10 The
city is experiencing its first snow of
the season. Six inches have fallen this
morning. The temperature is also
falling.

CABINET
MEETING
Panama Situation Was the Sole
Subject of Discussion of the
Presidents Advisors.
IN

SHAPE

EXCELLENT

Condition so Far as American Interests
on the Isthums Are Con

Washington, Nov. 10 At the cabinet meeting today the Panama situation was the sole subject of discussion.
May Goelet Marries Henry John The whole situation in respect to the
Innes-Kerevolution out of which has grown the
Eighth Duke of
Remiblic of Panama was considered
Roxburghe.

AMERICAN

FATE.

Governor Chatterton of Wyoming, to Miss
Decide it Tomorrow Night Powerful Guard Employed.

HEIRESS

WEDS

r,

New York, Nov. 10 The marriage
Governor
Cheyenne, Nov.
terton will decide Tom Horn's- fate on of Miss May Goelet, the only daughter
Thursday night. Deputies with gatling" of Mrs. Ogden Goelet and one of the
and Hotchkiss guns are constantly on richest American heiresses, to Henry
Innes-Ker- ,
eighth Duke of .Roxguard at the jail in anticipation of an John
to
release
burghe, was solemnized today at St.
attempt of the cattlemen
Horn. The threat Is common that the Thomas Church, Bishop William Cros- condemned man will be saved from well Doane of Albany, performing the
ceremony.
Only 250 guests, a sman
hanging.
A bit of startling information has number for an international marriage
fallen into the hands of Sheriff Small-e- y of such Importance, witnessed the
in the form of a piece of paper on ceremony.
were markwhich the figures
ed and which was thrown into the
ATTACK SAN DOMINGO.
court yard where Horn could see them
from his window.
The same figures have been marked Revolutionary Forces Surrounding the
on the buildings across the street from
City Used Dynamite But no Damthe jail in plain view of Horn's cell.
age Was Done.
San Diego, Saturday, Nov. 7 The
It is taken to mean that Horn's
friends will attempt to liberate him revolutionary forces which now suron the eleventh day, of the eleventh round the city attacked San Domingo
month at the eleventh hour which will last night, using the artillery but no
be tomorrow either 11 a. m. or 11 p. m. damage was done. The revolutionary
commander this afternoon sent a messenger under a flag of truce to demand
AWARDED FIRST HONORS.
the surrender of the capital which was
refused and hostilities were resumed.
San Domingo is strongly fortified
Son of Former Commander, "San Mi- and provisions are plentiful.
Now
Las
Vegas
guel Rifles" at
a Lieutenant.
KILLED IN SELF DEFENSE.
Governor M. A. Otero is in receipt
of a communication from Captain J.
C. Churchill, formerly commander ot Antonio Davis a Railroad Section
Hand Shoots Tramp From Mexico
the "San Miguel Rifles" at Las Vegas,
Near Cubero Station.
but now in the war department, that
Antonio Davis, a Santa Fe section
his son, James Madison Churchill, was
awarded first honors in a recent exam- hand living at Cubero station six
ination held for certificates for seo-on- d miles west of Laguna, on Sunday night
lieutenant in the regular army, killed an unknown tramp from Mexico. The tramp attempted to enter Daand had received his commission.
The young lieutenant is simply "a vis' house, but was detected when he
chip off the old block" according to began to attack Davis with his fists
Governor Otero, as his father, as com- and some rocks. Davis ran to
mander of the "'San Miguel Rifles"
and returning with his shotgun,
was one of the best drill masters in fired at the tramp and killed him inChat-

10

-

hia-hous-

the Territory.

'

...

,

stantly.
The coroner's jury, which visited
HOTTENTOT REBELS
the scene of the killing and carefully
"APPROACHING BORDER. heard the testimony of witnesses,
brought in a verdict that Davis ifliot
Kenhardt, Cape Colony, Nov. 10
The Hottentot" rebels are approaching and killed the man In self defense,
inere was nothing by which the tramp
the border. Police have been
ing here and their thousands of
called
could
be identified and his body was
and
volunteers
scene
coal
in
to
the
ed
transportation
engaged
Can on the New Mexican Printing ployes
near Cubero station.
is
buried
matter.
In
expected.
the
oat.
Severe
interested
fighting
are vitally
Company for engraved visiting" cards.

Was Read in Both the Upper
and Lower House of Con-

gress Today.

OUTLINE CUBAN POLICY

Not an American Interest
Two Are Dead and Two Wounded as Declares
Sacrificed
an
in
by the Proposed
Result of Row
Opera
House.
Commercial Treaty.

cernld.
TOM HORJTS

MESSAGE

Considerable
approjse- thoroughly.
ment of the President and secretary
Hay in the matter was given by mem
bers of the cabinet.
It is understood that no further
statement, concerning the organization
of the new republic or relations between Panama and the United States,
regarding the construction of the Isthmian Canal will be made at this time.
The situation as far as American interests on the Isthmus are concerned
is regarded in excellent shape.
Troops Cannot Be Landed.
Washington, Nov. 10 Upon the receipt of a report by the state department that several British vessels were
to be chartered by the Colombian government to take troops from Buena
Ventura to the Isthmus, the navy department today ordered the Boston to
proceed off Buena Ventura and in the
event of the troops starting for the
Isthmus the commanders should be inThe
formed that they cannot land.
navy department announces that no attempt will be made to interfere with
British vessels on the high seas.
,

STEAMER ATLANTIC
DESTROYED BY FIRE.
Colllngwood, Ontario, Nov. 10 The
passenger steamer Atlantic was totally destroyed by fire today near the
Campbell's rocks in the Georgian Bay.
as no sea was running the passengers
and crew were able to make their way
to Parry Sound in small boats. Their
baggage and personal effects were left
behind.
OLD

TIMER

FOUND

DEAD.

Lifeless Body of Louis Krause, Found
in an Outhouse of Chloride
Hotel.
Louis Kruse.'an old timer at Chloride, Sierra County, was found dead In
an .outhouse of the Chloride Hotel.
Shortly before he had returned from
a fourteen mile walk to Byers Rim.
His throat was cut deeply from ear
to ear, the wpund being self inflicted
with a small pocket knife. Kruse was
one of the first prospectors in the
Black Rang?

Is

Washington, Nov. 10 President
Roosevelt's message to the extraordi
nary session of Congress was read In
both the upper and the lower House today. The message follows:
To the Senate and House of Represent
atives:
"I have convened Congress that It
may consider the legislation necessary
to put into operation a commercial
treaty with Cuba, which was ratified
by the Senate at its last session and
subsequently by the Cuban government. I deem that such legislation is
demanded not only by our interest but
by our honor.
"We cannot with propriety abandon
the course UDon which we sr- wisely
embarked. When the acceptance of,,.
the Piatt amendment was required ot
Cuba by the action of the Congress of
the United States, this government
thereby definitely committed itself to a
policy treating Cuba as occupying a
v.
unique position as regards this coun-tr-

It was provided that vhen the is- -I
a free ant' independent
3uch close
republic she should stanr.
relations with the Uniteu ates as In
certain respects to come vvithin our
system of international policy, and it
necessarily followed that she must also to a certain degree, become includ
ed within the lines of our economic
policy.
"Situated as ( V is, it would not
be possible fr- - '
;ountry to permit
f the plan by any
the strategi :
'er. It is for this
foreign mil;
limitations have
reason that
her financial policy
been impost
itlons have been
and that na
the United States.
conceded by
he details of thjjse
Negotiatione eve of completion.
stations art
as to prevent any
ed
so
are
'by
They
idea that thefv s the intention ever
to use them against Cuba or otherwise than for the protection of Cuba
from the assaults of foreign foes and
for better safeguards of American in
terests in the waters south of us.
"These interests were largely in-seH hv the building of the Isth
mian Canal. They are both military
and economic. The granting to us Dy
Cuba of the stations above alluded to
i
of the utmost importance from a
military standpoint and is a proof of
the good faith with which Cuba is
treating us. Cuba is loyally observing
its obligations to us and Is entitled to
like treatment by us. '
The President then says that not an
American interest is sacrificed by the.
treaty and the large Cuban marKet is
red to American farmers, artisans,
merchants and manufacturers, and it
would indeed be shortsighted lor us 10
rofiiH
to take advantage of the op
portunities afforded by the treaty anda
to force Cuba into maKing arrange-mentwith other countries to our dis
advantage. He concludes as follows:
"Finally it Is desirable, as a guaranty of the good faith of our nation
towards our young sister republic
whose welfare must ever be closely
bound with ours. We gave her libermomorie's
ty. We are knit to h?r by
of the blood and courage of our soldiers who fought for her in the war, by
the memories of the wisdom and integrity of our administrators, who saved
her in peace and who started her s
well on the difficult path of self government. We must help her onward
her we
nnri lmward and in helping
shall help ourselves. Failure to enact
such legislation would come perilously near a repudiation of the pledged
faith of the nation."
Tnrtav's session of the Senate was
devoted exclusively to the reading of
the President's message and the rou
nd became

i
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-

11
s

i

X
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I

tine incident to the receipt of the

same.
The House after receiving the President's message today transacted some
routine business and then adjourned
out of respect to the memory of Borc-in- g
of Kentucky and Forderer of Pennsylvania.
Caucus of republican Senators.
Washington, Nov. 10 A caucus of
the Republican Senators today authorized Senator Allison, the chairman, to
appoint a committee to reorganize the
A resolution
Senate committees.
that the committee on inter-oceanic canals, should be a majority
committee with a Republican as tne
chairman was not adopted but the
whole matter was left with the committee on committees, with the under-otmrilnir
that
DlfVtMU.MB
" " RURh an ACtiOD -fihOUtd
be taken. This will displace Morgan
as chairman of the committee.
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Half and Half.

Even Russia is interested in the
problem of how old Ann is. The government is sending more troops to
The dyspeptic may well be represented
in Manchuria.
pictorially as being half masculine and
half feminine, and combining the least
desirable characteristics of either sex.
Tom L. Johnson's Ohio political cir- He has all the stubbornness of the tnan
cus has gone into winter quarters and with the peevish irthe chances are that it will remain ritability of a sick
He's not
woman.
there for some years to come.
at
company
Eleasant abroad.
of
The president of the Republic
Dr. Pierce's Golden
Colombia is very angry and wrathy at Medical
Discovery
the new republic of Panama. What cures dyspepsia and
is he going to do about it anyhow?
other diseases of the
stomach and associof digesated
A cable dispatch reports that King tion organs
and nutrition.
Edward VII admires American type- It renews physical
writers. The old gentleman always health which carries
had a sweet eye for good looking girls. with it cheerfulness
of temper, and makes
life a pleasure instead
a Turkish newspaper man has been of a penance.
sentenced to 101 days for libeling
The " Discovery "
Abdul Hamid. An editor's life in Con- purifies the blood by
the corstantinople is evidently not as happy eliminating
rupt and poisonous
as it might be.
accumulations from
which disease is bred.
It is reported from England that It increases the acRichard Crbker, real boss of Tammany tivity of the
g
Hall and of Mayor-Elec- t
George B.
glands, so
McCIellan of New York, is already increasing the supply
of pure rich blood, which gives life to
feeling homesick.
every organ of the body. It gives new
life and new strength.
Mary McLane, who will be rememhas per"Your 'Golden Medical
bered as the author of a rather crazy formed a wonderful cure," Discovery'
writes Mr. M. H.
Ark. "I had
Franklin
of
Co.,
House,
Charleston,
announces
is
she
that
novel,
looking the worst case of dyspepsia, the doctors say, that
husfor a husband, but no would-b- e
After trying seven doctors and
they ever saw. could
hear o(7 with no benefit, I
everything I
band is looking for her.
tried Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and

NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTING

COMPANY,

PUBLISHERS

Editor

MAX. FROST

PAUL A. F. WALTER
Associate Editor.
CHARLES M. STAUFFER .. Manager

Entered as Second Class matter at
tne Santa Fe Postofflce.
..The New Mexican is the oldest news-

paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every postofflce in the Territory, and has
a large and growing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people
of the Southwest.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily per month, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
IWeekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
IWeekly, six months
iWeekly, per year

25
$1 00
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4 00
7 50

2 00
25
75
1
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2 00

LABCt

blood-makin-

Si

now I am cured."

Carter Harrison, mayor of Chicago,
Accept no substitute for " Golden MedCANADA'S ANNEXATION
himself as a Demo- ical Discovery." There is nothing "just
BOSH.
cratic Presidential candidate for 1904. as good" for diseases of the stomach,
c
All the talk in Canada about inde- So far nobody has seconded his nomi- blood and lungs.Sense Medical
The Common
Adviser,
talk
is
and
annexation
nation. Mr. Harrison evidently thinks Ioo8
just
pendence
large pages in paper covers, is sent
without any serious intention to do a good deal of himself.
stamps to
free on receipt of 21
anything else but talk.
pay expense of mailing only. Address
There are several points of differ- Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
Says the Halifax Chronicle, a promience
between Mr. Andrew Carnegie
Alaska
nent Liberal journal: "This
episode has made" it clear that our ex- and Colonel William Jennings Bryan.
John R. McLean, proprietor of the
thinks it is a disgrace to
isting relations to the empire cannot
has gotten over
Cincinnati
evdie
be continued much longer. We are
rich, whereas the latter, from the the shock ofEnquirer,
L. Johnson's recent
Tom
en now at the parting of the ways. Our way he is accumulating money, holds
defeat, so says a Washington dispatch.
subordinate position has been so clear- quite a different notion.
New Mexican has no reason to
The
ly and so humiliatingly revealed that
doubts
its veracity.
of Congress open
f "it must speedily become unendurable." ed The extra session
will
and
he
the
country
yesterday
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serves to emphasize the need more
again proving that they had no appreand more for better accommodations
ciation of the blessings of freedom.
At a recent meeting of the plate for the people who would locate in
But it was during the civil war that
Evthey showed their- - antipathy to the glass manufacturers and skilled glass Las Vegas during the fall season.
United States. Quebec, Montreal, Ot- workers in Philadelphia, it was con- ery day they are compelled to "move
tawa, Niagara and all the towns along cluded to raise the scale of wages for on" to other towns which are prethe frontier were thrown wide open employes in glass factories and natur- pared to house them. Good dwelling
to southern sympathizers, who dared ally, of course, to raise the price of houses for rent, and more and better
not expose their worthless bodies in plate and window glass. This is very hotel accommodations are absolutely
battle, but fled to their friends across nice for the manufacturers and glass essential if we are to derive to any
the line to hatch their conspiracies workers, but will be a little tough on great extent the advantages of our
wonderful climate.
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In fact about the same condition of
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that
treaties, their idea of reciprocity be- included, is approaching somewhat with' modern improvements and indiing to give this country a market of slowly but surely. Public sentiment early in the coming spring. The
less than 6,000,0t people in return for is in favor of it and sooner or later cations are that many tourists and
a market of 80,000,000. When the will make itself felt. If the Sunday healthseekers will visit the Capital
law is obnoxious and can during the coming year and that a
journal says that their humiliation observance
has been clearly revealed it looks as not be carried out by the proper au- goodly number of them can be induced
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Catron Block, Phone 71.
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MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N.

in GrilHn Block. Collections add
searching titles a specialty.

Office

the finest brands of
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS
All the Popular Games.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
in the Capitol.

igC

SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA

EUGENE A. FISKE,

FE, N. M.

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Supreme and District Court Practice.

J. E. Lacome, Proprietor.

BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney-at-Law- ,

Santa Fe, N.

A. F. SPIEGELBERG
226 San Francisco St., South Side of Plaza.

'

Attorney-atLaw-

.

,

f

g

J

Foster-MHbu-

rn

-

.

in. all

the Courts, Taos, N.

M.

W. J. McPHERSON,
.
Practices In

all the
Santa Fe,

Courts in the Territory.
New Mexico.
Attorney-at-Law- .

Blankets, Baskets, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garnets

Las Cruces, New Mexico,
District attorney for Dona Ana, Otero
Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties.
Third Judicial District.

and Other Gems.

SPECIALTY

--

i

To have the best

CHAS. F. EASLEY.

of everything in the line.

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney-at-Law- ,
Santa Fe, N. M.,
Land and mining business a specialty.

B. HANLEYi
W. H. McBRAVEK, OLD CROW ana
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
OVER HOLT and OUCKENHEIMER PENN RYE WHISKY.
IRISH AND SCOTCH WHISKIES
AND DISTILLERY BOTTLED WHISKY.
FRENCH COGNAC AND HOLLAND (UN.
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDY.
QUiNNESS'S POSTER AND BASSES' ALE.

Francisco

Street

E.

C.

ABBOTT,

Attorney-at-Law- .

Practices in the District and Su
preme Courts. Prompt and careful at
tention given to all business.
District Attorney for the Counties
Fe, of Santa Fe; Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.

Santa

Jew

EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney-at-Law- .

Practices in all the courts.
"Mining cases and mineral patents
a specialty."

jnexico.

LAS CRUCES,

HE'S

I ST.
I

NEW MEXICO.

FRANK

W. CLANCY,

Attorney-at-La-

COLLEGE.

(District Attorney 2d Judicial District.)
Practices in the District Courts and
the Supreme Court of the Territory, also before the United States
Supreme

Santa Fe. New Mexico

Court in Washington.
ALBUQUERQUE - - NEW MEXICO.
A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney-at-La-

Practices in the Supreme and DIstr
Court. Mining and Land Law a special-

ty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Building, Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.

OSTEOPATHY

THE 45TH YEAR BEGINS SEP.

I,

DR. CHARLES A, WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or medicinee.
No Charge for Consultation.

I903.

Hours:

TEACHERS' CERTIFIThe College Is empowered by law to issue
CATES to Its Graduates, which Certificates are to be honored by School Directors In
the Territory of New Mexico.
FIRST-CLAS-

S

m.,

5

p. m.:

.;

DENTISTS

President.

BRO. BOTULPH,

DR.
Office,

Store.

C. N.

LORD,

Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
South Side of Plaza.

a
C. O. HARRISON, D. D. S.,
:

A. P. HOGLE

Office: Over

Civil Engineers & Surveyors
DAVID M. WIIITE,v
Civil Engineer. .'
'
Designs and specifications for iron
stone
bridges. Railroad, water
and,,
works and irrigation engineering.
Office: Governor's Palace,' Santa Fe,
New ..Mexlcol

OAXJSTEO ST&EET
Boat of Refeence Given aa an EMBALMER.
Night Ceils
RESIDENCE 'PHONE 141.

JAY TURLET, .
Civil Engineer and Surveyor. Irrigation Work a Specialty. U. S, Deputy
Mineral Surveyer. Santa.Fe.t N. M.

OLDEST IN THE CITY
Livery? Feed & Sale Stable
Hacks and .Vehicles Promptly

nished for All Occasions .
Carefol Drivers for Tourist Parties. First-clas- s

Far-- .

.....

H. S. DUVAL.'

Formerly State Engineer of Florida,
of Southern Society
and
Of Civil Engineers. Thirty years' exper
ience in the construction of railroads,
water and sewer works. Credentials'
filed with the Mayor of Santa Fe.

,

Rigs.

Parties Conveyed to All Points of Interest in and About
Santa Fe. Camping Parties Furnished With Turnouts

J".

LOWITZKI.
.....

LOWER SAN FRANCISCO STREET

Fischer's Drug Store,
r
'
On the Plaza.

(Successor to Dr. Manley.)

Undertaker and
Funeral Director

,

.

'

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,

The-'forrne- r

.

WILLIAM McKEAN,

Practice

Indian and Mexican
Wares and Curios

'

r.

Palace Ava

Attorney-at-Law- .

j&

j

M.

Office Sena Block.

one-ce-

Asia-Mino-

M.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,

Has on hand a constant supply of

!

CARDS.

Attorneys at Law.

OXFORD CLUB

An-Tun- g

TIE

PROFESSIONAL

. .

TELEPHONE

STENOGRAPHY & TYPEWRITING.
A
Lew H. Blake.
135 Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
Calls promptly answered, Phone 76.

:

57.

Notary Public, Stenographer and Type

...
Djffl;P
mm, hm,

writer. Translations

From Spanish into English and from
English into Spanish carefully made.
Office with U. S. Attorney for the
Court of Private Land Claims, Federal
Building. FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Santa Fe, N. M.

CmUESALG

an.
DETAIL

GRAIft
POTATO,
..'
SALT aed SEEB&.

CZALEQ I

Only Exclusive Grain House In City

0'

facilities are complete

For the prompt production of

Book, Pamphlet. Catalogue,
nd General Printing and
Binding. We do only the Best grades of
work and solicit the business of firms as
individuals desiring aoaMialwg abov
tbs ordinary" at simply a consistent mac
for the character of work ws torn oat.
All orders promptly attended to, aai
mmisnsfl on appmw
j

.

3

Santa Fz New Mexican, Tuesday, November JO, J 903.
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Every mother feel

a
great dread of the pain
and danger attendant upon
the most critical period

Qm

of' her life.

OF NEW MEXICO

Becoming

a mother 6hould be a source of joy to all, but the Buffering and
danger incident to the ordeal makes its anticipation one of misery.
Mother's Friend is the only remedy which relieves women of the great
Ipain and danger of maternity j this hour which is dreaded as woman's
severest trial is not only made painless, but all the danger is avoided
fcy its use. Those who use this remedy are no longer despondent or
gloomy; nervousness, nausea and other distressing conditions ara
overcome, the system is made ready for the coming event, and tha
'
aerious accidents so common to the critical
hour are obviated by the use of Mother's
Friend. "It is worth its weight in gold,"
iays many who have used it. $1.00 per
bottle at drug stores.
Book containing
information of interest to all women, will
lje sent to any address free upon application to
tSADnOD REGULATOR OO., Atlanta, Oa.

Paper Read Before the Fortnightly Club at Santa Fe.

In

ATLAS ASSURANCE CO., Ltd., .LONDON.

H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Te'cphone 71.

DO YOU SEE THE POINT

CLEAN AND SWEET EVERY MORNING. We run the only Daily
Bread, Cake and Pie Delivery in the City. The Only Way is the Right
5 Way. Enough said of the Delivery.
A RUNAWAY
BICYCLE.
V
THE QUALITY Try Us. " The Proof of the Pudding ic in the Eat ;
Terminated with an ugly cut on the
111
Thereof."
B.
Y
of
J.
leg
ing
Orner, Franklin Grove,
It developed a stubborn ulcer unyield'
IT WILL PAY YOU TO STEP AROUND THE CORNER FOR YOUR;
ing to doctors and remedies for four
years. Then Bucklen's Arnica Salve
cured. It's just as good for Burns,
Scalds, Skin Eruptions and Piles, 25c.
at Fischer Drug Co.
Jersey Cream Flour Has Never Failed. We can sell you a Sack or Car.

7l

It is given to but few people to fall
in love at first sight with New Mexico,
to appreciate all of its good points and
to acknowledge its superiority in many
respects over other commonwealths.
CURED CONSUIV..-TION- .
Many of us feel like the boy, who when
B. W. Evans, Clearwater, Kan.,
Mrs.
consoled with the idea that God made
writes:
My husband lay sick for
New Mexico as well as Pennsylvania,
-Bthree months. The doctors said that GROCER- Smust
have
the
"But
he
quit
replied:
We
he had quick consumption.
projob before it was half finished." When cured a bottle of Ballard's Horehound
our uncles and cousins of the east
"Water and Oalisteo Sta
PROMPT DELIVERIES.
Syrup, and it cured him. That was Telephone, No. 40.
come to visit us we are inclined to six
we have
Since
then
ago.
years
apologize for New Mexico, for its always
a bottle in the house. We
wastes of arid land, its scant popula- cannot kept
do without it. For coughs and
n
its'
villages,
tion, its poverty-strickecolds it has no
25c, 50c, $1.
unattractive adobe hovels, its appar- Sold by Fischer equal."
Co.
Drug
discourand
its
ent lack of progress
aging conservatism. And there are at
Go to the Bon Ton for good meals.
times good reasons for such an attia
new
tude. It is easier to develop
Mineral Application No. 149.
civilization upon virgin soil than it is
United States Land Office, )
to superimpose it upon an old civiliAll Kinds of Building Material.
Fe, New Mexico, October 3U, 1903. J
zation. In the states east of us, have Santa
Notice i9 hereby given, that in pursuance
been built great centers of industry, of Chapter Six of Title Thirty-twof the ReMatutes of the United States, Thomas
cathedrals, colleges, libraries, art mus- vised
H. Catron, whose postohice address is Stuta
eums, and there, almost every acre is Fe, New Mexico, for himself, claiming of the
Sil er Kiug Lode Thirteen Hundred and
utilized, while in New Mexico scarcely Kighty-foWe Haul Everything that is Movable.
feet, and of the Pilar Lode seven
a beginning has been made along those hundred and seventy feet, of the vein, lode,
e
with
or
mineral
deposit, bearing gold:
lines and only one acre out of every
ground on the Silver King, of six hun300 is put to any other use except dred feet in width, and with surfuce ground 'IFliosie
SANTA FEand CERR1LL0S, N. M.
on the Pilar lode, of six hundred feet in
grazing. New Mexico, old as it is, is width; said group of mines lying and being
the New Hacers Mining District,
still in a state of transition in which within of
Santa Fe and Tertitory of New
the main task is to modify the old civi- County
Mexico has filed an a plication to the
to the said
lization so that it may conform with United States for a patent
I INCORPORATED!
of miningr claims, which si id claims
the new. No wonder, that at first the group
are more fully described as to metes and
herewith
official
bounds
the
posted,
by
plat
newcomer feels as .did the Israelites
and
the field notes of survey thereof, now
when they compared the cities, the hied by
111 the office of the district of Unds, subto sale at Santa Fe, New Mexico, which
temples, the fieshpots of Egypt with ject
Held noiesof survey describe the boundaries
the villages of Canaan and the refine- and extent of said claims on the surface,
ments of the Pharaohs with the civi- with magnetic vuriatiou at 12 40 East,No.
1, a
Beginning at for.
The milk Silver King:
lization of the Philistines.
porphyry stone, itx!2x ins set 18 ins. in
and honey did not always allay their ground. In a mound uf stoi.e. chiseled
No. 3, New
from which Mineral Monument
homesickness.
Placers Miu. Dist . bears N. i7- - !' W.83 0.6 ft.
N.
tZ E.36U.8
Stationery,
Grain, Floor and Potatoes
Thence
However, I want to give a few facts No bearings available.
this survey
intersect line W
and figures in this paper, showing that feet
from Cor. No. 2 : thence
Sundries.
at 19.8 ft., No. 4
Grocers'
and
Medicines
Patent
to Cor. No. 2. a limestone.
New Mexico has all the material, all at l,'4 feet
11 ins. in ground to bed rock, in a
set
ins
the natural wealth, to create a magni- mound of stone, chiseled
no bearings
S. 8 E. 6U0 ft. to Cor. No 3.
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.
ficent commonwealth, that it is not available; thence
18
a lime stone, 26xi2x8 ins sec ins in ground
of stone, chiseled
8; thence
standing still but is making wonder- in a mound
8i VV. ht l,l feet intersect line:)- - Survey
ful advances, that in a few more years S.
Ho. 974, Ingersoll lode at 884.2 ft. S. 70" 5 E.
SANTA FE, N. M.I
evIn
it will be shoulder to shoulder
from Cor. no. 4, which is a rock 22x7x6 ins.
.2
marked
In
at
inches
ground,
ery material aspect with the other set
j,384 ft. to Cor. So. 4, a porphyry stone,
commonwealths of the union and that 3 x9x3 ins. set 10 ins. in ground to bed rock,
with a mound of stone alongwe have the privilege to be among the ehueled
side, from which a pinon tree 4 ins. in diam.
21
of
this
task.
W. 3 ft. and a piuon tree 6
in
the
bears
ft.
completion
pioneers
in diam.it bears N. '66- - W. 14 ft. bo h
In 1890, accoraing to the census, ins.
B. T. ; thence N. 6"
scHbed
blaztd and
line -- . Survey wo.
W.at98 7 ft. intersect
the agricultural products of New '171
7
E.
S.
from Cor. No. 4
'25'
at 670.2 ft.
Mexico were worth $2,000,000; ten heretofore
OUR PATRONS DO NOT MIND HIM. ..
described, at 3 3 ft. inter ectline
,
Hilar lode of tbij surve at sua it. ct. t.i
years later they were worth $10,000,-000- E. from
THER ARE SUPPLIED WITH OUR FIRST CLASS
No. 3 , at 6j0ft to Cor. No. 1,
a gain of 400 per cent. In that tbe place Cor.
of beinniin .
time for instance, the annual producThe total length of vein claimed is 1,334 feet
claimed from discovery point
tion of butter increased from 105,000 and distance
course of vein is S. 82 W. s 3
along
to 381,000 pounds; of eggs from 280,-00- 0 ft. and presumed
JS.
n. 8a" l.isi rt; an or wnicn is snown
Why depend on the ''Burro Man" for your
herewith, as near as can
the
posted
numupon
plat
wood when you can have it when you want it
dozen to 840,000 dozen; the
be determined iroin present; developments
Extra dry, and cut to Tit your stove.
ber of acres in alfalfa from 12,000 to this claim being for thirteen hundred anc
feet
thereof,
eighty-folinear
Kindling in any quantity Prices Reatogether
acres
under
cultivation with the surface
55,000; the
ground show n upon the ofsonable RUSH ORDERS RUSHED!
from 92,000 to 204,000; and the farm ficial plat posted herewith. The said sil er
King l.ode claim hereby sought to be pat
values from $33,000,000 to $53,000,000. ented
is joined on the north by the Pilar lode
ana
Isn't that a wonderful growth? To- of this survey, witii wnicn n connicis,
hv
Paradise lode, linsurvev- d. Valles aud
the
day 250,000 acres are under cultivation Brooks, claimants; on the east by the Grant
in New Mexico and that there is plen claim No. 4 and by the Gran' claim No. 3, both
unturveyed, the in Lazarus Mining uo.,
P. OepOt.
A, T,
ty of room for further expansion is claimant
Telephone Ko. 85.
; on the south by the Solomon mine,
shown by the fact that under the irri unsurveyed. Mclntire claimant: by urvey
No
Denver Belle lode aud 6t H: Mid
gation system of the Pecos Irrigation night lode .both abandoned, withwhich it
aua uy aurvey no. fi, iiieersuu
Company alone there are 250 000 acres counicru,
lode, with which It conflicts On the west by
under ditch and only 20,000 under cul- Survey
No. 974, Ingersoll lode and by Survey
No. 968 H ; Midnight lode abandoned, with
tivation. There is no doubt that an which
it conflicts, aud by the Pilar lode of
other 20 years will see the value of this
survey, with which it counicts.
from
increased
The original location of said Silver King
agricultural products
lode is dated eDruary la, io;, ana was re$10,000,000 to $60,000,000 a year, by corded
May 7th, 18 4, in Book No. 2 of Records
Notices at pages zoo ana zoi,
merely utilizing the water that is of Location
of the Kecords of Santa Fe County,
available today and the land tributary New Mexico.
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor.
to it. This promise is increased mani
No 1. a porPilar I ode Beginning at Cor.
stone
gr und
xlx6 ins. set 2 ins 1 Mineral
fold, when irrigation possibilities are phyry
and steam-heate- d
i i u mound of stoue, chiseled
The most conveniently located and only fire-proconsidered in the light of the reclama- Monument
No. 3. New Placers Min.Dist. bears
ft no bearings a.ailable; at
tion work undertaken by the govern N. 9 W. 2917.6
Hotel in the city. Electric lights, baths and sanitary plumbing:
Silver
580.2 ft. S. 45 E. intersect-iin- i
ment. Take our own city of Santa Fe. UI..O. Irulnnf
thisnilrvnv at, a6 .8 ft. N. 82 E.
First-clas- s
Cafe and Buffet
from Cor. No. 1. heretofore described; at
The consulting engineer of the Santa 6U0
throughout. Everything up to date.
ston 25x x6
C r No. 2, a
ft.
Fe Water and Light Company, E in. gett j16 Ins. lugrou porphpry
a in a mouuu oi stone,
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a l inoii tree. 6 ins. iu diam.
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the flow of the Santa Fe River can be scribed
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tlode
of
this
Silver King
ft. iutetsect line
increased 1,000,000 gallons a day, al- survey ht 297 ft. S. 8 from Cor. No. 1 here- at 67"i.B ft iutersect line
most sufficient to assure this city a tofoi e described,
and Cable Cofs Office in the Building
Survey No. 974 at oiO ft. S. 70 5' E. from Cor.
beet sugar factory. Civil Engineer C. No 4. heretofore i escribed : at 77 ft.to L'or.No. Postal Telegraph
16
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25x6xd
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set
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No bearings available; thence
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Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.
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SANTA FE, N. XI.
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TRANSFER AND STORAGE
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SAMTA FE, NEW MEXICO

J
1

States Designated Depositary

Uniited

ur

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS

t:

Low Rate

Califor ma-V- ery
Only

from Santa Fe

$25.00

30x1-1x-

Every day to and including November 30, 1903. The scame rate to
intermediate points whose regular rate is higher. This applies

3-

to Arizona as well as Pecos Vailey and Rio Grande Valley, N. M.,
and many other points.
rates to other points in southwest on first and
Reduced one-waX third Tuesdays, October and November, with probable extension of
X sale until spring. Through Pullman Tourist Sleepers to New Mexico
X Arizona, and California every day. Personally conducted excursions
X three times a week.
y

You're going to California?
Now is the time to make your

'

in-

JACK FROST IS HERE !

sss

3,

Don't wait until you are ready to
on your travels. Write me and
I'll quote you rates, tell you a.bout the
trains equipment, hours of departure
and arrival ; in fact, tell you facts that
will be of material help after as well
as before you start.
H. S. LUTZ,
Santa Fe, N. M.

start

CAPITOL

i

WORMS
SOIiO

fef

FF,CEG-arfie.d-

AXiXi

WHITE'S CREAM

j

VERniFUGEB

t

DHTJO-drlBTS- .

MONERO COAL

HFirt Woo i

ur
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$

CERRILLOS AND

quiries.

'

! I

YARD

COAL

U

THE

CLAIRE HOTEL

1

.

of

nines!

.

at "OUR PLACE"

4,

for Family Trade.
.: : : : :
Filled
Will
Be
Ordera by Telephone
Promptly
IN. M.
R. PRICE,

Will Be Pound a Full Una of Table Winee

W.

1

Santa Fe.

Prop.

P. F. HANLEY

FifleWines,Liit!Ofs&Cigars

AT THE CLOUDS FROH THE TOP
And so see the Silver Lining. You can
do it from OUR TRAINS. We go
above them in places.

Mexican Central Railway
Addrew the undersigned for fall and reliable Information.

MURDOCH, A.

0. P. A..

Citv of Mexico

Sorina. Summer, m
Autumn, Winter.

I

m

With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track
Reaches All the Principal Places
of Interest and Note.
n- -

-- w

--

LOOK

W.

).

W. S. MEAD
Commercial Ao't El Paso,

41 BLAIN'S BAZAAR
TBMflOIl

REMINGTON

f
I

I

TYPEWRITERS
WEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO

;:'Dealers;;
I

'

v.

Fe.JI.Jtt.

11j
I

j

J

j

What
to consideration, not
a difference it will make in New Mexico's population, its wealth and its
general aspect, when instead of 250,- 000 acres under haphazard cultivation, there will be 2,500,000 acres under cultivation by intelligent, energetic
husbandmen. Another 20 years will
bring this about, even if only the present rate of advancement is maintained.
1 Coal is at the
foundation of all
manufacturing industries and New
Mexico besides possessing mountains
of iron and other minerals, possesses,
aa far as surveyed, 2,000 square miles
of coal lands underlaid with from two
to Biz workable seams of good coal. As
one-tent-

(Continued on Page Six.)

English copy, inure definitely described, was
recorded April I9ih, 1897. in Book No.-- 3 of
Record of l ocation Notices a pages 128 and
of Santa Fe
12 . inclusive, of the Records
coin ty. New Mexico.
T he two claims comprising
the Galena
King Group are joined on all otherstsides, except aa in the above description saidted, by
vacant r nd uuoccupled laud: the
group
oeing designated as ttineral Survey oand1178ts
ou the i ftio al lat posted herewith
in Townshio 12 tiorth. range 7 east uusur-veye- d
i he total uet area of s.id Group is
27.8 acres.
Any aud all persons claiming adversely

the

mining ground, vein, lode, premises, or any
portio.i thereof so described, surveyed platthat
ted, and applied for. are hereby notified
unless their adverse claims are duly Hied actherethe
and
regulations
cording to law,the
time prescribed by law.
under within
with th Regis' er of the United Mates Land
Office at Santa K. iuthe County of Santa
will be barred
Territory of New Mexico, they
iu virtue of the provisions of si' id statute. '
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

We make a Specialty of conveying tourists to all points

of

interest in and near the City

3 CLosson s

LIVERY

STABLE

Our Equipment and Stock
are Unexcelled in the West, and not Equaled m Santa Fe
VQM

OASTAB AT

Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, November JO, f 903.
Insure Your Property in

Mm

FIRE & MARINE INS. CO.

SPRINGFIELD

H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.

BAND CONCERT TONIGHT.

a

Rare

Musical

when lines, assortments, sizes and styles are complete in every de
tail and before the rush, which always follows the first cold snap
sets in. There is nothing to be gained by delaying the purchase of
whatever you may need much to be lost. Look over your
note what is lacking, and bring the list to us. We will fill it to your complete satisfaction and far less
money than elsewhere. Take a look around, then compare our offerings with those of other stores. If you
"will compare, you are our customer.

ABOTJSLEMAIT

ac

S-A-LCOIsr

Clothiers and Harber dashers.

P

lt

"BOSS"

it J

A

Car of Both

25 lbs. 60 cts.

Just Received

-- ALSO-

Fresh Cornmeal, Graham and

Flour

Whole-Whea- t

AT

H. S.
II

Kaune & Co.

GROCERS TELEPHONE

SAN FRANCISCO STREET

26.

I have just opened a

jjj

NEW CASH STORE
!

Quick Sales
I

Small Profits

!

1

I

In the Catron Block.
Prices Right

Bender

MENTION"
fcrf

tt

Miss Addie Schormoyer.
"In
Fantasia
the
Descriptive
Orth.
Clock Store, '

Voluntaries
"Hiawatha," "Whoa
Paymaster E. B. Field, of the Santa Gee Whiz," "Dixie Girl."
Fe Central, went down the line today

"CHRYSTAL PATENT"
The Next Best.

j

nt

qjC

:: PERSONAL

The Flour Yet to Be Equaled.
25 lbs. 65 cts.
50 lbs. $1.25.

50 lbs. $1.15.

yjt

The orchestral and vocal concert to
be given in the opera house tonight
should prove a rare musical treat. The
program for the event is as follows:
1. March
Wheelev
"Holman"
"The
Heart
Solo
Saxaphone
Wallace
Bowed Down,"
H. J. Hesson.
Medley "Around the Metropolis"
Beyer
4.
Vocal Solos (a) "Shall the An
swer Be Yes or No?" (b) "Absent"
Miss Emily Walter.
Waltz "Dream on the Ocean,"
Gungil
6. Clarient Solo "Dreamland,". .Cox
F. A. Young.
7. Operatic
Selection "P a s s i n g
Show"
Englander
Piano Solo
"By Moonlight,"

!

Handle

General Merchandise,
Wholesale and Retail.
Also carry a very large stock of

Dry Goods, Notions, Hats, Caps, Shoes,
Silk Shawls.
Millinery,
Boots,

Fascinators, Gents' Furnishing Goods.
Overcoats, Overalls, Underwear, Trunks,
Valises, Toilet Soaps.
I will see to it that
I want your business.
with us.
satisfied
you are

with pay checks.
Territorial Auditor W. G. Sargent
has returned from a week's visit in
Rio Arriba County.
J. P. Goodlander, representative of a
drug company of St. Louis, is calling
drug company 01 St. Louis, is calling
on the trade in the Capital City today.
W. G. Bansmer, traveling representative of the Dunlavy Mercantile Company, left the Capital City today for
the south.
General
Freight and Passenger
Agent B. W. Robbins, of the Santa Fe
Central, is In Albuquerque on company
business.
R. H. Mason left today for Bisbee,
Arizona, to look after mining and real
estate interests there. He will make
Bisbee his iuture home.
Charles C. Hull, operator for the
Santa Fe at Albuquerque, arrived in
the Capital City last evening, to attend the funeral of his mother.
Jose D. Sena and family have returned from Taos, where they went .o
attend the wedding of Mrs. Sena's
brother, Alphonso Clouthier to Miss
Alicia Cisneros Wednesday last.
S. W. Sanders, formerly sheriff
of
Sierra County, and family, arrived
from Hillsboro last evening, to attend
the funeral of Mrs. J. C. Hull; wuh
whom two of his children made tlieir
home.
W. H. Talbptt, having completed his
extra work in the general offices of the
Dunlavy Mercantile Company, has returned to Torrance, to resume his duties as cashier and chief clerk in the
warehouses there.
Mrs. Clara Kelsey and four daugh
ters, of Rochester, N. Y., who for sev'
eral weeks past have been sojourners
in the Capital
City, will leave this
evening over the Santa Fe for L03
Angeles, stopping over en route at
Phoenix.
Cristoval Sanchez of Ocate, Mora
County, who represented his county in
the House of Representatives of the
Thirty-fourt- h

and

Thirty-fift- h

Legist

WORK OF GRANT COUNTY
GRAND

JURY

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK.

wi-vi-

C "Z"0n?Z

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELRY
uwu

Cashmeres, Henriettas, Drap de te
Venetians
VoiMes,
Zybelines,

Silk Warp Henriettas,
Scotch Cheviots, Etc.
cyllso the Latest Novelties in

Waistings, French Flannels, Vestings,
Fleeced Wash Goods, Etc.
LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDRENS'

Jackets, Walking Hats and Trimmed

Hats.
FURS!
'PHONE

P. 0. BOX 434.

The finest and largest assortment

of

HAIR BRUSHES
ever shown in the city at prices to suit
CLOTH BRUSHES, HAND, NAIL,
and TOOTH BRUSHES
in a large variety of styles and prices.
PERFUMES and TOILET WATERS
and other Druggists Sundries too
numerous to mention.
Call and examine the Stock.

230 SAN
FRANCISCO ST

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

H. N, WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.

F. S. DAVIS, President

S. G. CARTWRIQHT,

j

Sec'y and Treas.

CO.

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S

From
SANTA FE AND ALBUQUERQUE
To
ESTANCIA, N. M.
.$5.00
Albuquerque

Santa Fe..

NO. 36.

JUST RECEIVED

Then buy Schilling's Best.

BIG EXCURSION.
November 15th, 1903.

FURS!

We Have the. Newest and Most Advanced Ideas for Fall and Winter.

ling.

Insure Your Property in

FURS!
In all the Latest Styles.

When you buy a ioc package
of ginger, which would you
rather have: ioc of good ginger, or 2c of ginger, a pinch of
red pepper and 8c of some fil-

No. 250 San Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. JHeat Market Telephone No. 49.
eastern price. We are anxious to give
our customers a high grade coffee at
a low price and we think we have what
will fill the bill in "Q" Blend at 20c
and South Sea Blend at 25c. Both
these coffees are Blends of mild drinking coffees that give the wonderful satisfaction and create the permanent demand for which the output of this famous old firm are noted. Of course no
coffee at any price will take the place
of Seal Brand which is packed only in
one and two pound cans at per pound

2.60

For Round Trip.
For further particulars apply to
B. W. ROBBINS,
General Passenger Agent, Santa Fe
'
Central Railway, Santa Fe, N. M.
The History of

THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

Shows that all necessary and practical
40c.
',.
reforms in Life Assurance during the
a
of
have
origincentury
past quarter
MEAT MARKET.
ated with the Society. For example:
Our meat market is turning out
some mighty fine beef these days. OnTHE EQUITABLE WAS THE FIRST
SOCIETY TO SIMPLIFY AND
ly the best corn fed. beef handled in
LIBERALIZE THE POLICY
We have lately added several blends our market. Hard to go back to the
CONTRACT.
of Chase 6c Sanborn's Famous Boston tough native stuff after using our beef
To give choice of various methods of Coffees. Each we confidently recom- awhile. Fancy lamb and mutton; nice
mend as being the very best ' that the young veal; juicy pork; pickled pork,
settlements.
'
' ;
;
pigs feet, tripe, lamb's tongue, boiled
To render its policies, old and new, price can buy.
1 pound packages
Mark,
ham,
ancy
sausage of all kinds, etc.
after
three
years.
undisputable
.40
J. & M
To reduce the term to two years.
FRESH OYSTERS.
1 pound packages Regal Blend..
.35.
To further reduce it to one year.
We are now receiving fresh bulk
.25
1 pound packages South Sea Blend
To issue deferred dividend policies.
twice a week. Pint.'.... ...25
To give the assured the right to draw 1 pound packages "Q" Blend. . . . . .20 oysters
in
habit
been
the
If
have
you
of,
as a surrender value at the end of a
NEW FIGS.
term of years, the entire reserve, using the cheap package coffees usual
Now in stock, new imported and
we earnestly recom
California figs. We also have those
together w.th the surplus, in cash. ly retailed at .15
To pay its policy holders immediately mend that you try Chase & Sanborn's fancy washed figs in baskets.
.20c coffee and see what a wonderful
upon the death of the assured.
difference
there is. The ordinary
THANKSGIVING.
in
Therefore, insure
package coffees are nothing more nor j Are you going to make mince meat.
less than the off scourings of the Bra- If so, we can furnish you with meat
zilian plantations, covered over with choppers, wooden bowls, figs, raisins,
It is the
a mixture of doubtful eggs and sugar citron, orange and lemon peel,
spices,
"GOVERNMENT BONDS"
to hide the appearance and disguise suet, beef, etc., etc.
you
Everything
&
20c
Assurance
Life
of
Sanborn's
the flavor. Chase
'
need.
grade is a blend of the Central AmerMRS. L. A. HARVEY, A6ENT.
FRESH FRUIT.
ican coffees that equals many coffees
M.
N.
102 Chapelle Street
Santa Fe,
Oranges, lemons
bananas, grape
offered at 30c and 35c. We handle
this particular blend on a very close fruit, grapes, fancy apples, etc.
margin, paying the freight - out' here HAY, ALFALFA, FEED GRAIN AND
POTATOES.
from the east and then retailing at the

tive Assemblies is in town today. He,
3
placed his son Pedro at school at St,
Michael's College.
Colonel W. S. Hopewell, general
manager of the Pennsylvania Develop
ment Company and the New Mexico
Fuel and Iron Company, who has been
a business visitor in Albuquerque,
sit
his family on his ranch at Hillsboro, and take a trip to El Paso, before
returning to the Capital City.
James W. Travis who has for the
past five years been principal teacher
MANUFACTURER
in the United States Indian School at
Albuquerque has resigned and accepted a position as teacher under the
Bureau of Education In the Philippine
DEALER IN
Islands at a much higher salary. Mr.
China Travis will leave Albuquerque
Hand
Painted
tomorand
Clocks,
Jewelry
Watches,
row and will spend the next three
work a specialty.
weeks at his old home at Milford,
Repairing of fine watches and. Jewelry
RETAIL
WHOLESALE
VIMRRRR
and
at
r.nnrw
Michigan, and on the 3d of December
nnro
jfc.
v tt i ta
..4 ivnriv
JIAIAdV nUUO ami luvnn
m gail fop the Phllippine isiands to
vjv
take
up his new duties there.
St.
Francisco
247 San
Charles H. Burritt of Wyoming, who
served very creditably In the volunteers in the Philippine Islands during
war and who
the Spanish-America- n
later was chief of the Bureau of
Mines at Manila for some years, has
RE
been appointed judge of the court
just
A-RTyWAof the First Instance in the Philippine
Islands. He is a lawyer and engineer
' He was in Santa Fe
by profession.
THE
MAJESTIC
SELL
GREAT
THE
WE
about a year ago on a visit to Judge
and Mrs. John R. McFie, he being a
MISS MUGLER
friend of their son Ralph E. McSomKeiess warmwho
is
he
where
is still at Manila
Fie,
doing very well.
Headquarters for anything in
X
of
A.
G.
Gilbert
Michigan,
Detroit,
PI
Oil Heater
the line of Millinery and
assistant railway mail superintendent,
KuJESTIC I rf&i MAJESTIC
to
left for Taos this morning
inspect
Millinery Supplies. Fancy
M
H NFS. CO.
to Servl-leta- ,
M$ NFE.CI1.
Bath the Miller road from Taos
For
Office,
Tent,
ST.LH1I5. LI
5T.UXM.
Embroidery, Silks, Yarns.
I
as it is proposed to establish a
H
Rio
&
Room and Bed Room. new star route from the Denver
Grande Railroad to Taos. Mr. Gilbert
Comer of Plaza
who drove through the Tesuque Val- Parlor s, Southeast
'SANTA FB, N. M.
ley on last Sunday, says that a rural
Complete Line of
PI
mail route should be established from
Santa Fe to the valley, as It would
Insure Your Property In
a great accommodation to the people
NKW YORK UNDERWRITERS AGENCY.
of that precinct and would also beneH. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
fit Santa Fe business men. He Is conTelephone 71.
seto
la
necessary
fident that all that
securcure such a route would be the
After the dance get something good
THE GREAT MAJESTIC
ing of signatures to the prescribed at
Bon Ton.

I

DRESS GOODS

County which has been holding an extra session was discharged on Saturday by Judge Parker who compliment
ed them on the thoroughness of their
work. Over 100 true bills were turned in, most of them for trivial

ORIENT INSURANCE CO., HARTFORD.,

'

Latest Styles in

j

Treat.

Permit us to suggest that it is to every man's interest to lay in
his stock of Fall and Winter furnishings and fixings

CO.

cAnnounce a Complete Assortment of the

Orchestral and Vocal Program Should
Prove

BROS

j

,

THE EQUITABLE
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'

tt

W. A. McKENZIE

MILLINERY

Pen
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COAL

MOD

HEATERS.

petition.

the

THE : OLD
U

?7
L
P.O.

:

CURIO

:

STORE

J. S. CANDELARIO, Prop.
and 303 San Francisco Street.

301

RAFFIA, REEDS,

BEADS

FOR INDIAN BASKETRY
Retail Dealer! In

WhtfcMle ft

lcxican and Indian

j

80X 340

,

Curios

The beet place to buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and
Mexican Pottery, Relies from the CHS Dwellings,
Indian Batketo, (a i aet all torts of Curios of Indian
rf
and Mexican nuke aa fee foand at Oar Store

t

SANTA

3.

N.

n

Santa Fe New Mexican, Taesday, November

J. P. VICTORY
Attorney at Law and

Beal Estate

Ipot

San Francisco Street.

Santa Fe, N. M.
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JO, 1903.

carload of regulars went down on
over the Santa Fe yesterday to

Fifty Years the Standard

You Can Save Money
By Having Yom

1

the Mexican border.

Wanted Copies ofHhe New Mexico
Session Laws of 1899 and 1901, English. Apply New Mexican office.
strayed or stolen A gray
glove belonging to Miss Grace Kennedy. Finder will receive reward by returning it to the New Mexican office.
Friends ot C. C. Catron Esq., are inquiring as to who left a blue streak
in the canon. It is whispered that he
went out deer hunting with a gun and
ammunition that were misfits.
The charter cf Company F. First
Regiment Infantry, National Guard of
New Mexico will be closed this week.
All those desirous of becoming char
ter members should enlist at once. Mrs. A. J. Abbott was operated on
in Denver yesterday. Judge Abbott
received a telegram last evening stating that the operation was successful
and that if no complications
arise,
Mrs. Abbott will recover rapidly.
The book bindery of the New Mexican Printing Company has been so
much enlarged and improved of late
that it is the best south of Pueblo to
the Mexico line and between Dallas,
Texas, and Los Angeles, California.
Feles Griego o. College Street, and
Mrs. Eularia Romero of Agua Fria,
were married at the Cathedral yesterday, the Right Rev. Father Fourche-guofficiating. Mr. and Mrs. Griego
will take up their residence on College
e

Prescript aoDis

REAL ESTATE LOANS.
Menev to loan upon real estate secur-t- y
on easy terms.
HOMES.
I have a nice cottage (double) six
rooms on one side, 4 on the other;
owner occupies 4 rooms and the rest
rent for $25 a month; good neighborhood; ample space to erect other builand
stables
dings on same street;
is
asked
the
price
other outbuildings;
very low.
Can sell at a bargain cozy homes on
Manhattan avenue, one a new stone
house with all modern improvement's;
Ihouse, 7
the other an adobe-bric- k
JM
ilJiniitglMtlMMWVMBBBB
rooms; fruit and vegetable garden;
1 FULL LINE OF- Manufacturer of
city water, hydrant and tank; 70 choice
fruit trees; currant and raspberry
P1EXICBH FILI&REEJEWELBY- WATCHES, CLOCKS,
bushes; lot 80 by. 2G5 feet. The stone
house will be rented.
SILVERWARE,
ORCHARDS.
ALL KINDS OF DESIGNS IX
I also have a fruit ranch in a high
state of cultivation, in the suburbs,
Fob Chains,
filigree
with a building site overlooking the
Neck Chains,
Filigree
is
entire city of Santa Fe. On it there
of
Souvenir Spoons,
one
the
Filigree
only
reservoir,
artificial
an
Its kind in the city, 12 feet or more in
Filigree Brooch Pins.
of
depth, holding over 125,000 gallons
Filigree Bracelets,
rrom
water, constantly replenished,
Filigree Card Cases,
which the whole place can be irrigated
tf'RICE BAKING POWDER CO.. CHICAGO.
which
and
dally during the summer,
South Side Plaza - Santa Fe
Street.
could be stocked with fish. The land
trees
of
died
at
his
on
home
young
Miguel Garcia,
contains many hundreds
of the finest and most valuable vane South College Street, Sunday night Oi
a complication of diseases, in the COth
ties of apples, peaches, pears, plums,
IN
the year of his age. The funeral services
fruits,
other
and
cherries
apricots,
were
held
a
Catheat
this
the
bear;
morning
which
already
greater part of
honTijie vineyard, thousands of dral. Interment in the Rosario Cemev,a r.f currants and other small tery.'
Iron Mines at Tecolote.
oi general prosperity in New Mexico,
Attention is called to the change in
Considerable rievplnnment Is hp. as I have found this year, and I am an
fruits: extensive beds if asparagus,-- o
uie au oi a. a. iaune ce (jompany. ,
enormous body of annual visitor here."
rhubarb, and other fine vegetables,much This
firm has just received two car
iron ore is being opened
Snow Needed in Las Vegas.
be sold on easy terms, and for
high
grade
of loads of flour, one of "Boss' and one oi
"We need plenty of snow and damp
up at Tecolote, in the western part or
less than it cost, owing to ill health
"Crystal Patent" which they are offer- Lincoln County," said Professor F. A. weather in order that our cattle shall
the owner.
ing at very low prices considering the Jones, of the United States Geologi- not suffer," said E. H. Salazar, editor
CHURCHES.
We will furnish your
quality of the goods.
Q
cal Survey, at Albuquerque,
in the of El Independiente of Las Vegas, in
0
ConA fine display of gents' furnishing lobby of the Claire today. "The ore the lobby of the Claire this morning.
I am authorized to dispose of the
from kitchen to gai-rc- t
house
south side, goods is to be seen in the show win-do6G per cent iron, while
the "Our cattle at the present time are
averages
gregational Church, on the
on
easy payments, or
of the Seligman Brothers Com phosphorus and sulphur is very low. doing well, and many cattle and sheep
convenient to the contemplated Union
o
ft
will
will
and
give reasonably low
pany. This is only a small part of The El Paso & Northeastern system are being shipped to the Kansas City,
tela
Depot. It stands upon two lots,
will be the large and complete stock that is passes right through this mineral land Chicago and eastern markets at the
for cash.
prices
be sold cheap, or the building
by this enterprising part of the claims lying on one side present time. Since the incorporation
par- being offered
iTm
All
v
repaired and leased to responsioio
kinds of new and
J
firm, at prices that cannot be beaten. of the track, and the balance on the of West Las Vegas, an effort is being
M
ties.
second-hand
One of the latest
goods bought
Rosback other. We are preparing to ship large made to have the postofflce
THERE ARE OTHERS.
of the ore to the smelters at
there instead of in East Las Vewas
received
this
quantities
and
power
sold.
penorators
Several small houses, some stone, morning and placed in the bindery of El Paso. '
gas, and I believe the prospects for
WE DELIVER ALL GOODS.
some brick, others frame, upon my the New Mexican Printing Company, New Mexico Should Have Statehood. its
are very bright."
to
show
be
would
glad
I
which
should
be
to
"Statehood
which is one of the largest and best
books,
granted
Everything Flourishing at Truchas.
dean Intended purchaser. They are
& San Francisco St.,
Santa Fe, N. M.
"Everything is flourishing in the
equipped plants of the kind in the New Mexico," said Richard. G.. Lam- sold
be
will
bert of the Deseret News, Salt Lake Truchas lumber camp," said George
Southwest.
sirably situated, and
cheap.
W. S. St. Clair and Miss Nina Turn City, in the lobby of the Claire Hotel B. Brady, manager of the Truchas
PLAZA PROPERTY.
er of Silver City, were married In that today. "I not only believe that New Lumber Company in the lobby of the
Mexico should have it but also that Palace Hotel today. "We are shipping
To those wishing to catch the cream city on Saturday, much to the sur
the
blocks
offer
Territory is entitled to it. I have about 1,500,000 feet of dressed yellow
I
can
estate
of
friends
Grant
in
their
many
prise
of Plaza real
returned from an extended visit pine a month, and the prospects are
just
themselves
County. Mr. St. Clair is in the mer
at figures that will double
to the Mormon settlements in San for an unlimited supply of the lumber
in
business
cantile
three
Arizona,
years.
Douglas,
in less than
and he and his bride left the same eve Juan County, and what a few years lor the next four years. The demand
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
ago were dormant lands, are now in for the dressed lumber is as great and
for their future home.
I have several business blocks for ning
the
hands of a thrifty and enterpril- - often times greater than the output of
Fram-cisAn invoice of burnt leather and
axicL
St.
I never found such an air our mills."
sale on this great mart of trade, some wooden
people.
ing
goods has been received at
of them producing more than eigii.
Candelario's Old Curio Shop. ProsWe have just received a car load ot
per cent, net, on purchase price asked
holiday purchasers who intend
pective
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
to
of
all
the
total
the
IMPORTANT TO LIVERYMEN.
coinage
find
purchase
will
Christmas
sending
gifts away,
TUBULAR EOT DRAUGHT
t on ooii vnn the finest and best it to their advantage to open their United States mints In dimes, quarters
Forecast for New Mexico: Generally
for
and
Territhe
entire
half
dollars
In
fair
the
and
year
warmer
stable
for
at
this
tonight
Wednesday;
purse
headquarter
strings
equipped livery
weather tonight in north portion.
s
of Its real value; curios and antiquities-- .
ending June 30, 1902.
tory at
HEATIG
the tnerinoineier registered
Includes fee of land and commodious
The local Weather Bureau predicts provements very energetically. These as Yesterday
51
follows:
Maximum
brick barn, together with the. good will generally fair weather tonight and improvements when completed will degrees, at 1100 p. m;temperature,
THE BEST STOVE ON EARTH
minimum, 38
of a flourishing business, 30' horses, Wednesday, and warmer weather to- prove of vast benefit to the town.
at 5:uu a. m. The mean
degrees,
The hearing of the case of the Santa ; temperature for the 24 hours was 44 de- buss, hacks, picnic wagon, buggies, night in the north portion. The maxiUNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING.
We Carry Everything in Household Furnishing.
and all the other vehicles that go to mum temperature yesterday was 51 Fe Water and Light Company against grees. Mean dally humidity, 31 percent
Temperature at 6:00 a. in. today, 33 Charles Wagner, Licensed Embalmer and Our Goods are Marked in Plain Figures.
livery barn, and degrees at 11 a. m. and the minimum John L. Zimmerman who recently
make up an
all practically new. Good excuse for 38 degrees at 5 a. m. The tempera- made a homestead entry upon part of degrees.
One Price, and One Only.
Progressive Mortltlan. '
WOOL MARKET.
Rale
In a live and growing city. ture at 6 o'clock this morning was 33 the land which has been owned land
and
Fe
Water
used
Santa
the
Light
for
by
Write
particulars.
St. Louis, Mo., November 10, WooL
degrees.
for its reser- nominal unchanged.
All that was mortal of Mrs. Laura Company for many years
GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.
OTHER BUSINESS CHANCES.
lo
Territory and western medium, 18
to voir site, will not take place at the
I have several other commercial and Hull, wife of John C. Hull, was laid
24th of this 19; fine medium, 16
office
until
land
the
cal
17; fine; 15 (8 16.
hnotnoss nrnnositions to submit those de rest in the Odd Fellows' Cemetery this month. The company is paying no atFurniture, Queensware, Cutlery and Tinware, Stoves and
STOCK MARKET.
life and to afternoon. The Rev. W. Hayes Moofe-pastosiring to enter mcrca-itilin
the
actions
Zimmerman's
to
tention
New York, Nov. 10 Atchison 64
of the First
Ranges, .Fancy Haviland China of Every Description.
Presbyterian
grow up with the new era or prosperity
im-B- y
New York Central 116;
pfd. 891-2- ;
now coming in with the Santa Fe Cen- Church, conducted the services. Carle- - matter,, but is going on with its
the first of January, another in- Pennsylvania 114
tral Railway.
Southern Paci- EVERYTHING GUARANTEED TO GIVE PERFECT SATISFACTION OR MONEY WILL BE REFUIDt
ton Post, G. A. R., of which Mr. Hull
m
city will be added to those fic 70
PROPERTY.
pfd. 86; United States Steel
is
corporated
vice
attended
senior
commander
OUTSIDE
a body.
already in existence in the Territory. 101-8- , pfd 50
At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Rock
Roswell will on the 8th of December
No Risk
With Us.
640
lo
a
The following notice of mining
Isiand road, I can sell you about
an election for city officials and
hold
MARKET REPORT.
was filed in the office of, the
cation
excellent
grazing
acres; patented;
the newly electTELEPHONE: Store, 10.
recorder when this is done, and been
probate clerk and
MONEY AND METAL.
land.
Second-Han- d
have
officers
shall
ed
Boons Boogiit and Soid.f
installed, it
No. 1.
E.
W.
of
Fe
Santa
.
County
today:
for
New
Nov.
10
have
on
call Night call at residence,
York,
un
Money
full
a
be
will
Convenient to Las Vegas, I
municipality
fledged
for
Chance
Last
the
Mining
Myers,
31-2sale several large tracts of desirable claim, in the Cerrillos district, Santa der the laws of New Mexico. There strong
6.
Prime mercantile paper 5
land which I am permitted to sell at 'e County, located on the Lone Moun will be five wards, from each of which
581-8- .
Silver
contains
and
council
tract
of
One
one
the
member
j.
city
vprv low figure.
tain or hill about two miles east of the
New York, Nov. 10 Lead $4.50.
about 3,500 acres, and is located about public road running from Cerrillos to two members of the city board of edualof
will
Copper! 13
There
elected.
will
be
southwest
lf
cation
miles
one-hathree and
Santa Fe.
GRAIN.
and
clerk
so
a
is
under
be
city
mayor, city
Las Vegas; nearly all of it
10 Wheat, Dec. 77
Chicago,-NoMrs. L. A. Harvey, the local agent treasurer voted for at the election.
for
water
and
fence; good grazing
So77
Life
of
Insurance
the
May
Equitable
of
tract
For Prospective Purchasers
tftpk: some timber. Another
is
Nov. 42
Dec. 42
Corn,
Las Vegas; ciety, in another column of today's isESO acres, 7 miles from
Bon
to
the
Do it now, do it now, go
sue calls attention to the policies
of Building Lots in Estancia
Dec. 34
Oats, Nov. 35
timber and grazing, with an excellent sued by the company, to which she Ton for good meals.
LARD
AND
RIBS.
PORK,
over it. Still
.Laa m nf water nassing
BUbW"
refers as the "Government Bonds" of
Pork, Jan. $11.75; May $11.85.
Estancia has GOOD WATER, SOFT WATER, PURE WATER,
another tract of 350 acres of farming, life insurance. The Equitable is one of
Meet me at the Bon Ton, we will
Nov. $6.90; Jan. $6.7577
Lard,
8 miles west
timber
RAILROAD
land,
and
WATER, CLEAR WATER and PLENTY ot WATER
grazing
the best life insurance companies in have quail for supper.
Ribs, Jan. $6.1V
May $6.27.1-2- .
T na Veeas. with
running water the country, and as the result of merSTOCK.
RUSSEL SAGE'S ADVICE,
The Annual Dividend Policy
upon It.
Kansas City, Nov. 10 Cattle, best
it and Mrs. Harvey's untiring efforts,
Insurance.
Life
Best
Is
the
man, Buy Real Estate,"
r
"Young
in
holders
the
steers
LANDS.
has
$4
others
native
strong,
many policy
society
COAL AND TIMBER
steady;
Will soon rank with Horace Greely's aphorism,
CENTRAL LIFE INS. CO., CINCINNATI.
5.40; Texas and Indian steers $2
I can sell you large tracts of land the Capital City, but there is always UNION
"YOUNG MAK GO WEST!"
Lowest Rates Biggest Returns.
2.25; native
3; Texas cows $1.40
suitable for mining coal or the produc- room for one more.
are
to do a good thing, do it in the best way," is
"If
you
going
cows
N.
and heifers $1.40
H.
4.85; stack
WILLCOX, Agent.
tion of timber.
During the six months ending June
of which you will appreciate the force It 701 will either
maxim
another
71.
ers
and
bulls
$2
feeders
$1.25
3.95;
Telephone
s
of the Mutual
30, 1903, policy-holderCATTLE AND SHEEP RANGES.
call on or communicate with W. P. CLARKE BEFORE BUYING TOWN
3.65; calves $2
5.50; western
In all parts of the Territory, and Life Insurance Company of New
LOTS ELSEWHERE.
steers
cows
western
$3.15
warm
4.65;
a
for
Con
Chile
a
Carne
j
New
in
Mexico
received the
Try
one In Wyoming.
BE WISE.
; ,
2.35.
$1.40
Bon Ton.
at
the
bracer
sum
This
amount
of
$37,065.
large
into land Own a Town Lot and Home.
, Put your money
3.95;
Sheep, strong; muttons $2.60
ROOMS: FURNISHED OR UNFUR- - does not include sums paid in New
Do like your fathers did buy good property in a live town, and
lambs
NISHED.
$2.90
wthers
$2.10
5.20;
range
meai-eal
Mexico for rent, taxes, salaries,
TRADING DULL IN
your children will rise up and call ypu blessed.
3.45.
3.25; ewes $2.25
examinations and the like, but is
WOOL MARKET.
Furnished or unfurnished rooms in
It is entirely safe to presume that within a very short time the
10
Nov.
en
or
Chicago,
Cattle,
in
of
steady;
settlement
10
Single,
of
Nov.
was
the
dull
city.
exclusively money
Boston,
all parts
Trading
town
of ESTANCIA will be one of the liveliest, largest and most subto
steers
of
$4.80
Some
good
prime
5.70;
claims. The total payments of the in the wool market last week. Manusuite for light housekeeping.
stantial towns in this section of the southwest
to
medium $3.40
stockers
poor
of
4.75;
walk
same
amountfor
the
minutes
five
to
confined
their
company
facturers
period
within
purchases
them
Be sure and write for all information
THE
desired at once.
4.25; cows $1.50
ed to over $12,273,000,. a sum more the actual necessities of the mills. It and feeders $2
Plaza.
f
OF THESE LOTS WILL INTEREST YOU.
PRICE
heifers
canners
4.25;
$2
$1.50
to pay all the legisla- is said that never in the history of the
4.75;
sufficient
than
TERMS TO SUIT.
I will take pleasure in showing tive salaries and expenses of the Uni-4.25; calves $2..- trade has there been such a conserva- - & 2.40; bulls $2
buildTexas
fed
steers
7.23;
Adddresa
prospective investors desirable of
3.50;
$2.50
all comunications to
for
ted
the
fiscal year 1902,, or tive spirit among buyers.
States
4.25.
western steers $3
W. P. CLARKE,
ing ites in the neighborhood of the
the
Capitol, and in the vicinity
Sheep, steady to higher; good to
SANTA FE,
choice wethers $3.10
Presbyterian church, and other local- ALWAYS REMEMBER THE FULL NAME.
4.25; fair to
NEW MEXICO, v
m
ities of the city which in, a few years
choice mixed $2.50
Over a million acres of land open for Homesteaders in the EST AN-CI3; western sheep
will be worth double the ..present ask$2.50
VALLEY good soil and plenty of water, which can be bad from
4.25; native lambs $3.60 &
5.40.
bos. asc 6.75; western lambs $3.75
ing price.
Com CoM fnOne Day, CrJplnZ Days '
eight to thirty feet
j-io-
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MATERIAL WEALTH

How Much
it as much as

OF NEW MEXICO

19

03.

HAIR GROWTH

THE BEST REMEDY FOR CROUP.
From Atchison, Kan. Daily Globe.
This is the season when the woman
who knows the best remedies for
croup is in demand in every neighbor
hood. One of the most terrible things
in the world is to be awakened in the
middle of the night by a whoop from
one of the children. The croup remedies are almost as sure to be lost, in
case of croup, as a revolver is sure
to be lost in case of burglars. There
used to be an old fashioned remedy
for croup, known as hive syrup and
tolu, but some modern mothers say
that Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
better and does not cost so much. It
causes the patient to "throw up the
phlegm quicker and gives relief in
a shorter time. Give this remedy as
soon as the croupy cough appears and
it will prevent the attack. It never
fails and is pleasant and safe to take.
For sale by all druggists.
Insure Your Property in

1903 November. 1903

i

Sun Mon Tues Wed Thur Fri Sat
Continued From Page Three.
1
far as prospected, 9,000,000,000 tons Promoted
I 5 6 7
8
3
by
of coal are in sight, whose value right
O
8
10
11 1HT 13
14
where it is now, is $10,000,000,000.
Cuticura
15
of
17
18
18
19
20
81
What an enormous storehouse of lat
23
ent wealth! Coal enough to supply the
23
84
25
26
27
28
United States for many years to come!
20
30
In the last three years New Mexico And Dressings of Cuticura the
has mined 4,000,000 tons of coal. At
'
Great Skin Cure
that rate it will take 2,500 years to ex
haust the present known coal fields of
New Mexico. In the past 40 years
SOCIETIES.
Mexico
New
produced $18,000,000 Purest, Sweetest, Most Effective Remedies
worth of gold. Last year it mined ov
Masonic.
for Skin, Scalp and Hair.
er $500,000 of gold; over $500,000 of
silver; $1,000,000 worth of copper;
MONTEZUMA LODGE
$1,000,000 worth of iron, $100,000 worth
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
No. 1, A., F. and A. M.
once stops falling
at
treatment
This
of lead and almost $2,000,000 worth of
Regular communicahair, removes crusts, scales and danOLDEST
l.AKGKST
csal.
tion first Monday In
hair parasites, soothes
IX Til!':
IN
druff,
destroys
Today there are 150,000 people
each month at Masonic
AMERICA
woiti.u
surfaces, stimulates
,
NIAGARA FIRE INS. CO., NEW YORK.
from
the states or their children In irritated, itching loosens
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
-- 25-.
eCUD-STthe scalp skin,
E?,IC5SJ5.Ivl3
hair
the
follicles,
New Mexico, while t0 years ago there
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
C. F. EASLEY. W. M.
and
with
roots
energy
were less than 5,000, indicating a supplies the
DARBY A. DAY, Manager, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
Telephone 71.
hair
the
makes
and
grow
growth of 3,000 per cent in that time. nourishment,
PAUL WUNSCHMANN & CO., District Agents, Santa Fe, N. M.
The population of New Mexico, Ari upon a sweet, wholesome, healthy scalp
SANTA FE CHAPTER,
Notice for Fublioation.
zona and Southern Colorado, then when all else falls.
No. 1, R. A. M. Regular
(Hoacestead Entry No. 4642.)
Millions of women now rely on Cutiforming one territory, was 60,000; to
DEPAKTMBNT OF THE InTISHIOE.
convocation second MonLand Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 12. 1903
day that same area has a population
cura Soap assisted by Cuticura Ointin each month at Maday
the
Notice
is
that
New
hereby
following
of 400,000. Forty years ago,
gieu
ment, the great skin cure, for preserving,
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
named settler has filed notice of his intention
Mexico had only 87,000 people, today
make final nroof in support of his claim.
and beautifying the skin, for to
MARCUS ELDODT. H.P.
and that said proof will be made before the
it has 287,000. The census shows purifying the scalp
and
scales
or
of
receiver at Santa lie, IN. M., on ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
crusts,
register
cleansing
that during the last decade the in
November 25. 1903, viz: Harry S. Arnold,
of Henry Gietz, Jr., Heir of Henry
crease of population In New Mexico dandruff, and the stopping of falling guardian
Gietz
e seVi, secSANTA FE COMMANDER
deceased, for the se!4
was at a greater ratio than the in hair, for softening, whitening and tion 22, and sw!4 bwH, sectionneij,
li, township 17
No. 1, K. T. Regular con
for
sore
and
12
hands,
red,
east.
He
names
the
rough
soothing
north,
following
range
crease of the population of the United
to
witnesses
his
residence
for
continuous
and
clave
prove
fourth Monday in each
chaflngs,
rashes,
itchings
baby
States. In the past three years, 2,200,- - annovins irritations, or too free or upon and cultivation of said land, viz: Hila-rimonth
at Masonic Hall at
Simeon
Vivash,
Mente,
Koybal,
Henry
000 acres of public lands have been offensive perspiration, for ulcerative
7:30 p. m.
ineouore u. Martin, an ot necos, . H.
F. S. DAVIS. E. C.
II.
more than one-hal- f
anti
M.nubl
and
Otbko,
taken
being
Register.
up,
sanative,
many
weaknesses,
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
LARGE STOCK NAVAJO BLANKETS
filed upon by homesteaders.
Yet, 54, septic purposes which readily suggest
au
as
as
tne
OLD
AGE.
tor
DOESN'T
RESPECT
well
pur
000,000 acres of public land remain, an themselves,
I. O. O. F.
toilet and nursery.
It's shameful when youth fails to
Our
area equal to that of Pennsylvania poses of theremedies
are
the
standard
Cuticura
show
for
old
but
at
which
the
proper
age,
respect
and New York combined,
cures and humour remedies of the
the contrary in the case of Dr. SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. F.
of
is density of population of those two- skin
world. Bathe the affected parts with hot just
Meets
states would indicate room for 12,000,- water and Cuticura Soap, to cleanse the King's New Life Pills. They cut off Fellowsevery Friday evening in Odd
Hall, San Francisco street.
no
in
matter
severe
maladies
how
and
In the last three surface of crusts and scales and soften
000 more people.
Dyspepsia, Visiting brothers welcome.
years, 700 miles of new railroad have the thickened cuticle. Dry, without irrespective of old age.
GEO. W. Ki A.EBEL. N. G.
Jaundice, .''ever, Constipation all yield
been built and when the lines now hard rubbing, and apply Cuticura Oint
A.
P.
HOGLE.
to
Secretarv.
ment
irritation
freely,
to
allay Itching,
this perfect pill. 25c at Fischer
under construction are completed, and
Inflammation, and soothe and heal, Drug Co.
We Have First-Clas- s
Views for Sale Wholesale or Retail. New
Mexico will have more than 3,000
and, lastly, in the severer forms, take
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, NO. J
miles. In the past three years 553 Cuticura Resolvent, to cool and cleanse
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
companies incorporated to do business the blood. A single set is often suffIT tice for Publication.
the second and fourth Tuesday of
STEPPED AGAINST A HOT STOVE. in New Mexico, their capitalization be icient to cure the most torturing, dis(Homestead Entry No. 5040 )
each month at Odd Fellows' Hall. VisThe Territory
figuring skin, scalp and blood humours,
A child of Mrs. Geo. T. Benson, when ing $310,000,000.
of thu Interior.
Department
from
to
from
iting patriarchs welcome.
scrofula,
pimples
infancy
for
-three
lected
M..
10.
the
Office
1903
N.
Land
Fe.
Santa
Oct.
years
at
past
during
when all else fails.
getting his usual Saturday night bath, territorial
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
Notice is hereby riven that the following:
use only, over $1,500,000 in tofinlliage,
nas
mea
thrnttirhniit
RuanlvMt.
JtfaVIn
nameci settler
n,M. rnH.iin
notice ot nis intention
stepped back against a hot stove revenue, and reduced its small public form of Chocolate thp
Coated Fills. 2.'c. per vil of 60), Ointto make final proof in support of his claim.
50e., Soap. 2.5c. Depoui London. 27 Charterhouse
and that said proof will be made before the MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE NO. 1
which burned him severely. The child debt by over $250,000. This is doing ment,
Bq. i Parii, 6 Rue de la Paix i Boston, J .17 Columbus Are,
Receiver at hanta r e. N. M . on
Keeisteror
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first
Drug Chem. Corp , Sole Props.
was in great agony and his mother better than many wealthier and more Potter
Nov. IK. 1103. viz: Juan (rnnKnlM v Rnihnl.
m oniii iwr now to uure tTery numour.
4. town- - and third Tuesdav nf eaoh mrnM, of
se!4
lots 2. .and 3. section
the
for
nwk
. uurm
"
could do nothing to pacify him. Re- populous states are doing. In the last
I I
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.L
"
nw iiniiiuH 1110 I riAA l,oll,wa, TTolf
Hiiil ui,
rangeto n east, his
v u linn. Visiting brothers
witnesses
continuous
following
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membering that she had a bottle of three years insurance companies colKANSAS CITY MEATS.
.
,
.
i
i
i
i
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rcNiueiiuu u oil unu uuiiivnciun
ui nam ihiiu,- and sisters welcome.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm in the lected $2,000,000 in premiums in New
Can always be found at the Bon Ton viz:
Jesus Gonzales v Roibal. Tibursio MonSALLIE VANARSDALE. N. G.
Encinias, Andres Garcia, all of
house, she thought she would try it Mexico and paid out for losses less restaurant. You get the right service toya. Albino
Laura Davis, Secretary.
In less than half an hour after apply than $700,000, showing that poor as at a reasonable price, call and be con Ulorleta JM. ai. Manuel K. Otero, Register,
ing it the child was quiet and asleep New Mexico may appear to be, it is a vinced. Do it now.
Insure Your Property In
A. O. U. W.
and in less than two weeks was well mighty rich pasture for insurance
WRECKS.
DISASTROUS
INSURANCE CO., LIVERPOOL.
ROYAL
30
in
Mrs. Benson is well known resident of comnanies.
banks
There are
Carelessness is responsible for many
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Kellar, Va. Pain Balm is an antiseptic New Mexico having' $8,000,000 on de
Meets every stcond and fourth Wed71.
liniment and especially valuable for posit. The value of the public prop a railway wreck and the same caus
Telephone
es are making human wrecks of suf
nesday at 8 p. m.
burns, cuts, bruises and sprains. For erty is over $3,000,000 outside of the
ferers from Throat and Lung troubles
C. C. PIERCE, Master Workman.
sale by all druggists.
lands owned by New Mexico and sev But since the
NOT A SICK DAY SINCE.
Dr. King's
of
advent
JOHN
C. SEARS, Recorder:'
whose
eral of its cities and towns,
"I was taken severely sick with kid
Consumption,
Discovery for
Our quail, duc.vS and grouse are high value is easily $10,000,000 more. There New
Coughs and Colds, even the worst ney trouble. I tried all sorts of mediK. OF P.
are 665 public schools taught by 757 cases
flyers at the Bon Ton.
can be cured, and hopeless res cines, none of which relieved, me.
teachers, and the annual expenditure ignation is no longer necessary. Mrs. One day I saw an ad of your Electric
3
SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2 K. of P.
for all the schools is $750,000, or
Lois Cragg of Dorchester, Mass., is Bitters and determined to try that. AfRegular meeting every Tuesday
per capita, which Is not a bad showing one of the many whose life was saved ter taking a few doses I felt relieved,
at all and compares well with the eduand soon thereafter was entirely cured evening at 7:30 o'clock at Castle Hall.
New
Dr.
This
King's
by
Discovery.
cational statistics of other states for
Visiting Knights given a cordial wel
remedy is guaranteed for all and have not seen a sick day since. come.
even Pennsylvania spends only a little great
and Lung diseases by Fischer's Neighbors of mine have been cured
Throat
J. S. CANDELARIO, C. C.
over $2 per capita for its public
Drug Co. Price 50c, and $1. Trial of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Liver and
I!
J.
K.
schools.
K. R. S.
STAUFFER,
General
and
troubles
bottles free.
Kidney
Debility."
If I were to distribute the wealth of
B.
This
is
Bass
F.
of
what
II
Fremont,
want.
Furnish your kitchen from our stock. Everything you
New Mexico tonight among its people,
B. P. O. ELKS.
N. C, writes.
CONSTIPATION.
Only 50 c at Fischer
Our prices will surprise you. The only 5 and 10 cent couneach man, woman and child, an
giving
Co.
Health is absolutely impossible, if Drug
ters in the city. Here you get unheard of values. We
enual nortion. you would each take
SANTA FE LODGE No. 460, B. P. O.B.
be present. Many ser
constipation
are here to stay. Stop in and give us a call.
Notice for Publication.
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acres
320
title
the
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ious cases of liver and kidney com
No.
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(Homestead Entry
of land of which two acres would be
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J. M, MAHBOUB.
have
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sprung
neglected
"
Department of ihe Interior.
under ditch and one acre under culti constipation. Such a deplorable con
257 San Francisco St., 2 Doors From Salmon & Abousleman, Santa Fe
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Nov. 3, 1903 each month. Visiting brothers are Ineach
receive $400 dition is
Not oe is hereby eiven that the followinir vited and welcome.
vation; you would
unnecessary. There is a cure named
settler haa filed notice of his intention
worth of agricultural machinery and for it. Herbine will speedily remedy to
J. B. DAVIS. E. R.
make a final proof in support of his claim,
other farm values; a life insurance matters. C. A. Lindsay, P. M., Bron ad that aaid proof
will be made before the A. J. FISCHER. Secretarv.
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Fe.
at
receiver
an;a
in
the
register
policy for $3 000; a $12 share
son, Fla., writes, Feb. 12, 1902: "Hav Dec 15, 1903. viz: Reyes de Pena, widow of
public buildings; a bank booK with $32 ing tried Herbine, I find it a fine medi Fernando Pena deceased, for the w'A neH. I
IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.
Cuisine and Tab!
w1, se&, section 11. townohip 12 north, range
rated and Refui-to your credit; of the gold produced cine for constipation."
60c bottle. a ease, ne names toe touowmg witnesses
to
Unexcelled
Service
tajahed Throughout
orovw his continuous residence udoii and
the last 30 years you would get $72, Sold by Fischer Drug Co.
Santa Fe Tribe No. 5, I. O. R, M.
cultivation of said land, viz : Montana Padia,
of the silver produced last year $2; of
.limn IV. bandovul. begundo Pena, Fermin meets every Thursday eve at Odd
coal
of
$7;
the copper $4; of iron $4;
1'auia, ail of Uallsteo. I. M.
Fellows hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting
Manuel K. OTEBO, Kegister.
each would get 200 yards of railway
cniers cordially invited.
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C. L. BISHOP, Sachem.
For sick headache try Chamber
stock in different companies incor
A. P. HOGLE, Chief of Records.
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PROP.
WILLIAM VAPOHW,
porated doing business .n New Mexi
they will ward off the attack if taken
co. You would get title to six acres
in time.
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far
Latf Sample
of coal land with about 36,000 tons of
To obtain any of the valuable
sale by the New Mexican Printing
coal worth $40,000. You would each
articles mentioned free of charge
New Alexico
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get
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United States Land Office,
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States Patent for the Galena Chief Lode Min
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Ex ing uiaim, mineral aurvey No. 1173. situatein
Los Cerrillos Mining District. County of
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Santa Fe, Territory of New Mexico,
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THE SANTA FE CENTRAL is the Short Line between Santa
'
new counties, Quay, Roosevelt, Sando
Register.
Fe and El Paso, Texas, Alamogordo, Carrizozo, Santa Rosa. Tucum-ear- i,
October
26, 1933.
First
LOUIE
MANUFACTURING
CO.
publication
and
the
val
Torrance,
latter, however,
N M.,Dalhart, Texas, and all other pointa on the El
SILVEU
not to be established until January 1,
System.
1033 Chestnut Street
'
In
Your
'Insure
Property
1905. The boundaries and name of
For freight and passenger rates, and other information regarding
ST. PAUL FIRE k MARINE INS. CO.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Guadalupe County were changed at
tbe Santa Fe Central Railway and the couniry through which it operH. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
the same time, a small portion of San
ates, call on or address
Insure Your Property in
" Telephone 71.
ta Fe County was added to Rio Arriba
.
N. 10NDRA60N, Mgr.
B. W. BOBBINS, 6. F. & P. A., SANTA FE, N.M.
County, and of Socorro County to AMERICAN CENTRAL INS. CO., ST. I.DUS.
Otero County. The largest of the new
Old papers for tale at the New Mex
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent..
ican office.
(Continued on Page seven)
Telephone 71.

you
you lay by each year? Is
would like to save? Do you invest it in such
securities as you would be willing to have
stand between your family and want? Would
a conservative banker say that all your investments are safe ? At what rate can you buy, on
annual installments, 5 Per cent 20 year Gold
Bondsyours if you live, your family's if
you die?
Do
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MATERIAL WEALTH
Tourist cars to Chicago through
scenic Colorado and over the
Burlington from Denver every
day.
Rate per berth, Salt I,ake City
to Chicago, $4.00; Denver to Chicago, $2.50.

These are Pullman
wide vestibules, rattan upholstering, clean linen and beding,
comfortable toilet rooms at each
tourist-car- s

Way

very

end, brilliantly lighted
comfortable cars.

OFFICIAL MATTERS.

.OF NEW MEXICO

Articles of Incorporation.
The following articles of incorpora
tion were filed today in the office of
Territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds:
The Hondo Company, principal offices
at Koswell, Chaves County. The in
are Edward A. Cahoon,
corporate
James A. Cottingham and John R.
Hodge., all of Roswell. The company
is incorporated lor 50 years, and is authorized to manufacture drugs, chemicals, patent and proprietory medicines,
perfumes, extracts, syrups, druggists
and confectioners supplies and
and dispose of the same.
Ths
company is capitalized at $20,000 divided into 2,000 shares of the p.--vaiue of $10 each. The first board ot
directors consists of the three incor
porators.

TmE-

rant

Maxwell

(Continued from Page Six.)
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
is Sandoval with an area al
most as large as the fitate of Connec
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now belDg offered
for sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with
ticut with its population of 1,000,000
water right from $17 to $25 per acre, according to location. PayThe smallest is Quay, considerably
ments may be made in ten year Installments. Alfalfa, grains, fruiu
larger than the state of Delaware with
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.
a population of almost 200,000. There
is still plenty of material for county
making, for New Mexico will have to
have 200 counties before its counties
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M.. are the goW
are the average size of those of Penndistricts of Ellrabethtown and Baldy. where Important mineral
snlning
sylvania or New York.
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on nnlocated ground may be
made under the mining regulation!) of the company, which are as favorSandoval is the richest and the
able to the prospector as the U. 8. government laws.
most promising of the new counties. It
has the gold mines of Bland, the cop
Near Baton, N. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of the
per mines of Nacimiento, the coal
Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found at
Baton
mines of Hagan, Coyote and Pino Viti-tas- ,
good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farming or
the beautiful and fertile Rio Granprospecting can not be tmccessfnlly done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
de Valley from Cochiti to below vine-claJUST WHAT YOU NEED.
Bernalillo, the sulphur deposits
and hot springs at Sulphurs, San Anand Liver
tonio and Jemez, the Jemez Forest Re- Chamberlain's Stomach
Tablets.
serve, the larger part of the Pajarito
RATON. NEW MEXICO
Cliff Dwellers' Park, great gypsum,
When you feel dull after eating
iron and clay deposits, the best oil inWhen you have no appetite.
dications in New Mexico, its hills and
When
sor.R aokvt for
you have a bad taste in the
of
flocks
are
with
dotted
ranges
sheep
and goats, and herds of cattle. It is a mouth.
When your liver is torpid.
close neighbor of Santa Fe County.
When your bowels are constipated
can
on
the
capitol steps, you
Standing
When you have a headache.
trace its eastern boundary from where
ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS
j MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
When you feel bilious.
the Jemez range rises abruptly from
Tbe Trade Supplied From One Bottle to a Carload.
They will improve your appetite
the Cliff Dwellers mesa, along the Cochiti range and the Sandia Mountain cleanse and invigorate your stomach
Fe. N. M. Phone No. 36.
Goadatope Street,
to the northern end of the South and regulate your liver and bowels
Mountain. Its county seat is a little Price 25 cents per ,box. For sale by
adobe village near Albuquerque, but all druggists.
sooner or later the historic and beau
Coney Island Red Hots at Bon Ton
tiful town of Bernalillo is destined to
be the county seat.
TAILORING.
Quay County is a plains county, deMural ter, the tailor, is headquarters mwwwwm
pendent almost entirely upon the
www tOTTTTTf
f? www ww v v v vw w www w www w
stock industry. Its county seat and on- for fine fall and winter suits, latest
& Rio
ly town, is the railroad town of Tu- - patterns, from $30 up. Also a large
Ri'o
Rio
cumcari, which means "Squatty Moun line of samples of Murphy Brothers
&
Rio
On New Years it will be two line, fine business suits from $17 up
tarn.
, .
years old. It is a hustling little city trousers to fit from $4.50 up. Special
with a number of substantial buildings. attention is calleu to a fina line of
Roosevelt is also a plains county, samples and styles of ladies fall and
THE POPULAR LINE TO
but in addition to Its stock industry, its winter tailor made suits. A call to
Colorado Springs. Pueblo, Cripple Creek. Leadvillfc.
great inland valley, a continuation of inspect our line is earnestly solicited
Glenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt
the Staked Plains, raises good crops Perfect fits guaranteed.
Lake City, Ogden. Butte, Helena, San Francisco,
The Inland Valwithout irrigation.
Insure Your Property in
Los Angeles, Portland. Tacoma, and Seattle. Also
ley was at one time a vast lake. The
lake is still there, but 75 to 150 feet PALATINE INSURANCE CO., Lid. LONDON.
Reaches all the Pr ncipal Towns and Mining Camps
under ground. Portales, is the county
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
In Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
seat and only town of importance. At
Telephone 71.
Bethel a religious community has been
established. Texico and Elida, the latNotice for Publication.
ter having good coal indications near
(Homestead Entry No 6,210.)
DepahtmiiNT of the Interior.
it, are the other settlements in the
To all Mountain Resorts
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M Nov 9. 1903
county.
Notice is hereby Riven that the following
rJThe Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute to the Pacific Coast
Torrance County, when created by named settler has filed notice of his Intention
make final proof in sunport of his claim,
the legislature, had not a single town to
aim mat s ticl proot will be made before the
or Keceiver at hantafe, IN. M on
and scarcely 500 inhabitants. A sheep
17. 1903. viz:
Felia Koibal, for the
ranch was designated as the county December
iiM; neH, section 27, township 17 north, range
BETWEEN
AND
seat. The county round about the 13 east. He names the followinsr witnesses to
bis
and
residence
continuous
prove
upon
not
look inviting and cultivation of said laud viz Jose E Roy-ba- l,
county seat does
ALAMOSA
SALT LAKE CITY
Victor Koybal, Luis Rivera, Calletano
thus far is only good for sheep and
CRIPPLE CREEK OGDEN
all of Kowe, N. M.
uarcia,
1,
1905,
LEADVILLE
goat pasture. Yet, by January
PORTLAND
Manukl K. Uteri. Register,
GLENWOOD SPGS SAN FRANCISCO
when the new county will go into offiON
BEST
LINIMENT
EAKTH.
GRAND JUNCT'N
LOS ANGELES
cial existence, it will have at least
Henry D. Baldwin, Supt. City Water
2,000 people, it will have a good town
in Estancia, there will be flourishing Works, Shullsburg, Wis., writes: "I
A LA CARTB 0
settlements at Progreso, Willard and have tried many kinds of liniment, but
DINING r.ADC SgRVTCE
ALL THROUGH TRAINS
have never received much benefit
other points, a salt factory at the salt
I used Ballard's Snow Liniment
lakes, a sulphur mill near the alkali until
for
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic ManaM
rheumatism
and pains. I think it f. A. EDSON, Manager,
a
at
lakes, railroad shops
Estancia,
Denver, Colo.
Denver, Colo,
lumber mill in the Manzanos, and oth- the best liniment on earth." 25c, 50c,
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Paaa'rand Ticket Agent, Denver, Colo.
er Indications of a prosperous and $1. Sold, by Fischer Drug Co.
progressive county. Thus New Mexi
Insure Your Property in
co advances and gains step by step,
GERMANAMERICAN INS. CO., NEW YORK.
trumof
flourish
without
year by year,
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
pets, almost unnoticed by the majority
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo these waters has been thoroughly testTelephone 71.
of residents, and verifying the asser
tion that it is a storehouse of
oted in the midst of the. Ancient Cliff ed by the miraculous cures attested to
Notice for Publication.
wealth and latent possibilities
diseases: Paralysis,
miles west of in the following
swellers, twenty-fiv- e
This glimpse of New Mexico from
(Homestead Entry No. 7,679.)
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
aos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Department of the Interior,
a material side is not as interesting
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidt and Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 15. 1903 Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-r,nas would be a view of its wealth of his
Affecneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
Notice is hereby given that t he following
torical associations and romance, its named settler has filed notice of his intention
Station, on the Denver and Rio tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
in
his
to
final
of
make
support
prehistoric and historic remains, its claim, and that proof
said proof will be made Grande Railway, from which point a Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
beautiful scenery or its perfect cli before the register or receiver at Santa folly line of stages run to the Springs. lodging and bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
N. M.. on November 20. 1903. viz: Lorenzo
mate, none of which lend themselves Fe,
Lopez of Santa Fe, New Mexico, for the Lots Ike temperature of these waters is per week; $50 per month.
Stage meets
3 and 6, section 2, township lti north,
lO
to statistics or impress all alike.
ranjje
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
secand
east
the
of
of
se!4
sw!4
and
seH
swH
be
Of course, there will always
peo tion 35, township 17 north, range 10 east. He carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate train upon request. This resort is atthe following witnesses to prove his very
pie who will tell you in confidence, names
the year tractive at all seasons, and is open all
dry and delightful
residence upon and cultivation
that they can't understand how any continuous
of said land, viz: Bernardo Gonzales, Higi-ni- round. There is new
a commodious winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente
MartiJuan 'Lilian, Candelario
body would want to live in New Mex nez, Martin,
hotel for the convenience of invalids can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
all of Santa Fe, N. M.
ico unless he had to, just as there are
Man kt. R. Otkko, Register.
and tourists. These waters contain reach Ojo Caliente at 4 p. m. the same
some
awake.1
to
were
they
people who
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the day. Fare for round trip from Santa
PAINS.
NEURALGIA
morning on the glorious range of New
Rheumatism, lumbago and sciatic gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. Foi further
Mexico and watch the sun rise over
pains
yield to the penetrating in Springs in the world. The efficacy of particulars, address
the spires of the. Organ Mountains,
would think only of the number of fluence of Ballard's Snow Liniment. It
acres it takes to feed a cow; who, were penetrates to the nerves and bone and
absorbed into the blood, its heal
they to stand on the Puye mesa of the being
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N. M
Cliff Dwellers, and watch the sun sinu Ing properties are conveyed to every
wonsome
of
and
effect
the
body,
part
behind the magnificent Jemez range,
would merely yawn; who should they derful cures. 25c, 50 c, $1. Sold by
some perfect night, by accident, gaze Fischer Drug Co.
into the starry vault of heaven would
J
Dotice for Publication.
feel no thrill of emotion. But to those
(Homestead Entry No. R159.)
who can see and do see, 'New Mexico
THE
Depaktment of th Intebioh.
is a land of wealth, of wonder andof
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Oct. 8. 1903
beauty.
Notice is hereby piven that the following
named settler has Hied notice of his inten
tion to make final proof in support of his
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
claim, and that said proof will be made be
fore the reeister or receiver at Santa e. H
M . on Nov. 17. 1903 viz : Cristobal Anavafor
IN CONNECTION WITHVTHE
B. Cissold, Albuquer-Fe- ; tbe sw4, section 13, township 14 north, range
Normandie:
ts east.
names
to
He
witnesses
the
following'
John Drove his continuous residence upon and
que; Frank Grygla, Santa
of said land, viz: Ciriaco Anaya,
Thompson cultivation
Thomas, Albuquerque;
Luis I havez Hut i I1 e LoDez. entura Anaya.
Scott, Denver.
nil of Galisteo. N. Al.
Manuel K. uteko, Register,
Bon Ton: Earl Thompson, City; S.
M. Aragon, George Scott, Espanola;
INFORMATION BUREAU OF
George Nelson, Santa Fe.
THE WORLD'S FAIR.
Claire: C. M. Bills, Denver; G. W.
A St. Louis World's fair information
Hill, Alamosa; Miss. Hubbard, Miss
Russell, West Superior; Ed C. ConH.i, bureau has been established at 8b6
Denver; L. F. Woodey, St. Louis; Will- Seventeenth street, Denver, in charge
iam H. Nolan, Denver; A. K. New-com- of Phil P. Hitchcock, where informa
Opened a Hew Passenger and Freight Line Between
Chicago; Lynn Shirk, City; E. tion will be cheerfully furnished.
Carroll and wife, Arkansas City; J. A.
Insure Your Plate Glass in the.
Battel, Chicago; A. H. Wilson, PhilaMETROPOLITAN INS. CO., NEW YORK.
delphia.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Palace: Frank C. Moyer, New York,
VIA
Telephone 71.
William D. McFerran, J. C. Flournoy,
TORRANCE
C.
B.
Paul
Coch,
Paris;
Albuquerque;
THE WAY TO ROSWELL
A. Carruth, J. Law, Antonito;
J., P.
AND SAVE MONEY
FOB EVENT ACCOMPLISHED.
THUS IS THE
Carroll, Houston; Joseph Goodlander,
Take the Santa Fe Central & Rock
St. Louis.
Call on local agents for full information regarding
Island to Capitan and the Roswell and
new line,
this
in
line
the
tiie
best
Capitan stage line,
country it runs through. Hreight
THE BON TON.
West.
half
saves
It
and
and
Passenner
Rates
and other desired particulars.
time
nearly
The only place in the city where
fair. For information apply to D. W.
you can get .wild game, fresh moun&
F.
P.
1 1. BROWI, 6.
1, B, P. R, E. SYSTEM, EL PASO, TEXAS.
tain trout and fresh oysters. Give us Scott, Roswell, N. M.
B. W. ROBBINS, G. FA P. A, S. F. C. RYn SANTA FE, N. M.
a call, we 'will treat you right. Do it
We never sleep open day and night
now.
at the Bon Ton.

counties

per-petn-

GOLD

MINES..

sun-driet- :,

d

If you are going east, I can tell
you the best and cheapest way to
make the trip. See me, or write
me.

Ticket Off ice,
'

G.

1039 17th St

W. VALLERY, General Agt.
DENVER

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

Lemp's St. Louis Beet
Santa

THE

Texas

Pacific Railway

&

as

i

upJ

'

DfflEU

Denver

Grande

H

EfHE

Grande Western.
Grande
Southern Railroads.
Grande,

Santa Fe and

THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTE

'No

e
THE..

trouble to answer questions

Mlf.HT FYPRFSS

NFW

FAST..

NEW

Leaves EI Paso Daily at 6:50 p. m. Mountain Time.
This handsome solid vestibuled train Direct connections made for all points
runs through to New Orleans, Shreve-por- t North, East and Southeast.
For schedules, rates and other in
and St. Louis without t change,
Carries through sleepers Los Angeles formation caii on or address,
to Chicago and intermediate points.
R. W., CURTIS
!'
Southwestern' Passenger Agent

L

EL PASO,

TEXAS
Gen.,

Passenger and Ticket Agent
DALLAS, TEXAS

EL PASO, TEXAS

HOMD

DENVER

SLEEPING

P

0J0 CAUEJITE qOT

SPRIJVGS.

unde-velope-

B.P.TURNER

I,. G.. LEONARD
Traveling Passenger Agent

Keg-isto-

ca

o

Fallow th

Flu:

ST. LOUIS
CHICAGO

i

NIAGARA

FALLS

JpiL

DETROIT

NEW YORK

BOSTON

BUFFALO

Kb Shortest ud Only
81 Loafs to NIaf

.

Uq JUnnloR Oyer IU Own Track from Kansas
Falls and Buffalo.

City or

Wltk All Modern Conveniences.

lime and Service Unexcelled

Three Solid Fast Through Trains Daily

allowed ob all ttokata via Niagara Fails. Meals served In the eel,
tasted Wabash. Palaee Dtelaf Cars, For further ioforsaaUon Inquire of Conoon
ft. t. HITCHCOCK, Qeaeial Afeat, Passeacer Department,
Stoket AkenU or address
Btop-OT-

er

fiNYBH, COLORADO.

,r:iEw mEiico miLnnBY institute
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO.
Established
SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS,

buildings, all furnishings
; baths,
water-work-

aH graduates

of Standard

.

Eastern Colleges.

TUITION, BOARD AND

New

and equipments modern and complete;
."'. j
all conveniences.
, ;
.
Session Is three terms of
LAUNDRY, $200 per session.
steam-heate-

s,

(as-light-

.

hd Supported by the Territory.

Jl

d,

"
?:-'- v'( ,.
tblrteea weeks each.- ''.Vy.
l;
:'v
ROSWELL. to a noted health resort, 3.700 feet above
' REOENtS Nathan
Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hsmlltoa, J. C.Leaaad E. A.Caaon.
WL'SJit.. WlUSOIlSupV
x F.r pertkulars address
sea-leve-

d.

:-

-

;0

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor

ON AUGUST 20.

903,

Santa Fe Central Railway

V

SANTA FE, N. M.,

EL PASO, TEXAS,

LONG-WISHE-

the

Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, November JO, i 903.
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OUR HOB BY-

Is to Sell the Same Grade of Goods as Other Merchants for Less

tyney, or Better

Goods

-

Come Inspect our

for the Same Honey.

Fall Line Before Buying.

Jew Goods Arriving Daily.

Wilson Heaters

SAMPSON

Are proving themselves the Leader. Our Patrons are
helping Us to dD the Selling. If you are in doubt call
on us and we will give you the names of those using

Up-to-Da-

This will remove all doubt.

It is the best and will last a lifetime. We want to
make you our friend, and will not sell you a poor mill.

Horse Blankets

Furniture has arrived and will

te

business.

MILL

Announcement
Our car of

We are daily Adding to this popular feature of our

WIND.

.,

them in the city.

Bargain Counter

AGENCY FOR THE

be ready for display and Sale during this week.
We shall take pleasure in showing you this elegant

Cutlery

Buy one. It saves using so much feed and adds
comfort to the horse.

line and will make prices that will move the stock.

We have a complete line of pocket and table

The Latest Improved

Come early and make your selection.

A

KTTCTDTr'

Sets, Shears, Razors, etc.

AW

Also Rogers' 1847 goods in Knives and Forks, Table,

Hc5 WASHING

MACHINE
on
The Best
Earth

Lamps

HJ

at Factory Prices.

HOBOES MAY LEVEL!
UNEVEN SIDEWALKS

HOTS.

Chile Con Carne, Frijoles, Hot
ftND MISCELLANEOUS ADS- Green chile, Pasole, Menudo Mayor Sparks Determined That All
and every other kind of Mexican dish
Shall Be Maintained at the
help of any kind can be found only at the Bon Ton.
desiring male
ANY one notify
Established Grades.
Alan R. McCord, Secretary
Capital City Band.
small
A canvassing agent with
Mayor Sparks is determined that
amount of money may secure the the property owners along San Franon
house
Desirable
RENT
FOR
agency of a California product that can
lower or raise their
.lohnson street. Call or address Mrs. be sold to every family of Santa Fe, cisco Street shall
sidewalks to the established grade,
L. A. Harvey.
and surrounding country. A fine sell- otherwise the city will do the work at
er for a house to house canvasser to the expense of the property owners.
FOR RENT Newly furnished room. handle with other goods. It is an ar"I am determined that the sidewalks
New house. Desirable location. Single ticle of daily consumption, and where of the
city, especially along San FranAddress P., care New once sold is a sure repeater.
The cisco
gentleman.
where they are most irStreet,
Mexican.
product is not as yet introduced in regular, shall be levelled or raised to
New Mexico but hundreds of applica- the established grade," said Mayor
tions have been received from there.
Insure Your Property in
Sparks this morning, "if the property
For particulars, prices and sample, owners themselves will not do it, tne
FIRE ASSOCIATION OF PHILADELPHIA.
address MANAGER, P. O. BOX 587. city will, and at the expense of the
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
San Jose, California. property owners, even If I have to ar
Telephone 71.
rest every hobo In town, antr put a
gang of them to work on itr'"
"The owners of the property where
such a levelling up of the sidewalk is
a crying need have all of the desired
paving material and all that has to be
down is to lift the paving, and reduce
or raise the approaches to their property to the established grade.
the genuine ROUND
"It will be a very easy matter to arrest the hoboes about town, and put
OAK made by Beckwith,
them to work on the necessary i grading of sidewalks, and It will result in
Dowagiac, woold hold . fire
two-fola
good. The 'Weary Willies'
all night fast as perfectly afare not over anxious to work, and will
brand a town where work is the result
ter fifteen or twenty years of
of their making the community a mec-c- a
in touring the country. Again the
se as it did the first night it
work that can be obtained as the re
sult of arresting the hoboes; and putwill,
teed op? Well,
ting them to work, will result in great
and it don't
ly Improving the appearance of the
Capital City, especially in thie business
matter about
section.
"The ultimatum has now been issued
the ftfel either;
to the property owners whose sidewalks are not built according to the
it horns hard
established grade, and if they do not
want to see a gang of hoboes hard" Si
or soft coal,
work on the necessary levelling, they
coke or wood,
had better take time "by the forelock,
and have the work done themselves."
well.

Did You Know

That

d

Step

it

into

the store
some day and
see it.
W. H. .G0EBEL
The Hardware
Dealer
Santa Fe, N M.

an
If you want a good Baker or Smith Gun, or New
Model Winchester or Mariin, see us.

We are the local agents for
this celebrated wagon.

.FOR RENT Desirable house of six
rooms one block from plaza. Inquire
of H. F. Stephens.

equally

can save you money.

STU DEBAKER

Ostermoof Mattress

was

ATqt"

Our

The Celebrated

MEXICAN

Desert and Tea Spoons.
Also other grades of standard goods in this line. We

The Farmer's Friend
The Pride of the Family

We have a new line of center draft burners, the newest and best on the market at a bargain value.

cutlery-Carv- ing

CAR LOAD OF MAIN SPRINGS at
Goldie Chapman's. Call and see for
yourself and bring your watch or clock
along and have it "put in business,"
again. Office with Blaln bn San Francisco street.

Don't Slip Up.
Take Out an Accident tolicy in the
PACIFIC MUTUAL.
'

.

H. N. WILLCOX, Aflent.
. Telephone 71.

THE FORTNIGHTLY.
Delightful Meeting Held at
Residence of Paul A. F.
Walter.
A most delightful meeting of the
Fortnightly was held last evening at
the new and hospitable home of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul A. F. Walter on Palace
Avenue. There was a large attendance and the program was the most
interesting yet given. In the absence
of both president and vice president,
Two new
Judge McFie presided.
members were elected, James H. Nicholson and Mrs. C. L. Bishop.
The resignation of Judge W. H. Pop"e
as vice president was accepted with
regret, Judge Pope's new duties necessitating his absence from the city.
Paul. A. F. Walter was elected vice
president. The program committee
announced that the next meeting
would be public if a suitable program
could be arranged.
Mr. Walter read a paper on "The
Resources of New Mexico" In which
he also dwelt at some length upon the
new counties created by the last legislature. A map was exhibited on
which the new counties were marked
and the members of the Fortnightly
now have a better idea of the geography of New Mexico. The facts concerning New Mexico's resources and
stages of development were so valuable that the Bureau of Immigration
could profitably publish the paper for
general distribution and information.
on "Pilco-mayo- ,
Judge McFie's address
the River of Death," was full
This river rises', in
of information.
Bolivia and empties into the Parana
near Asuncion, Paraquay. All attempts to explore it and the country
through which is flows for a part of
its course have failed. Five expeditions have perished through hostility
of the Indians and inability to make
progress through the dense growth oi
vegetation which extends to the river's banks.
Professor Haggett's paper on "The
Religious Element in Longfellow and
Whittier" was a fitting companion to
the admirable papers on these poets at
a previous meeting. The Professor
showed that both were thoroughly imbued with true religious fervor.
An interesting discussion followed
this paper which was participated In
Mr. Moore, Judge McFie and
by
Messrs. Brodhead, Walter, Stephens,
Plavter and others. During the even
ing Miss Walter sang two beautiful
solos "My Rosary" and "Absent,'
very effectively.
A Most

Our Menudo is good for Solar Plex-

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc
CATHOLIC

AID PRATER BOOKS

not in Mock ordered at eastern

A

II

SPAIISH.

SPECIALTY.

price; anbecriptiona taken

for all

periodica)

JACOB WELTJHER

SCIENTIFIC EMBALMING

0

At Oar

Undertaking Parlors
Tne Latest Scientific Methods of Embalming
are Employed.
Calls Answered from the Parlors Day or Night or by D0R0TE0 SENA. Agua
Frla Road.
Our Parlors Consist of Nicely and Appropriately Fitted Up Suite at No. 112
Lincoln Avenue. West Side

Plus,

Santa Fe, New Mexico,

ALL KIND8 OF PICTURE FRAMING.

DUDROW & TOWNSEND,

Props.

FRED MONTENIE
Scientific Embalmer

;

and

Funeral Director.

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
ESTABLISHED

ABE GOLD, PROPRIETOR.

1859.

Indian and Mexican Ctfrios. Free Mtiseom.
The largest and best stock of Indian Baskets, Blankets. Pottery,

Mexican Drawn Work
311-31-

t

7

Etc, in the country

a Specialty.

Don't fail to call and see us when in the city. Send for a Catalogue,
San Francisco Street, Corner Bono Alley, Santa Fe, Hew Mexico.
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FIRE INS. CO.

H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.

CATECHISMS

SPAIISH I0YELS

Insure Your Property In
LONDON & LANCASHIRE

us at the Bon Ton.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

til

